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Ex-sherlff Ed. Vaupell was In

Mr. and Mrs. A. P.

Monday— a

Grand

Haven on Sunday.

girl.

C. A. Morrill one of the represent:!M. Kick ntveld’s store front ib beup to a good advan Uve and wealthiest tea merchants of
Chicago Is spending a few days at Matage.
catawa Park.
Company F of Grand Haven fifty
C. A. Stevenson, the Jeweler, now
strong left for the Island Lake encampment over the C. & W. M. Ry. has about as attractive a front as can
be found In the city and every one
Tuesday evening.

DENTIST.
Over Vaupell’s Harness Store durinj
the week. Also In on Monday an;

11:31)

of

I

and Residenceon River Street,one door
South of U. Meyer & Son's Mmlc Store.

Boll iso Citt New* Printing House. Van
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speaks of it as they pass by.
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The services of a

on

in progress on G.

A.

RantLost— Between the bridge and Holpocket book containing
$12 In cash. Finder please return to
this office and receive rew&rd.

new homo and he expects to reIn his cottage at Macatawa Park

flrst-class main

der’s store, a

until quite late in the season.
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—

W. Humphrey who has so
A new resort Is talked of at White
summer
normal will go to Macatawa Park Lake which will be operated largely
Prof. J.

Royal Baking PowderCo.,

satisfactorilyconducted the

Dr. A. Lambert,

1

0O Wall 8t. N. Y.

The Lizzie The rain of Monday nlght=wa5^
Walsh will rua an excursion there on much appreciatedand beneficial one.
The original “Two John’s” Co. apCor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland
Tuesday.
pears at the Opera House this(Frlday
City State Bank.
John Kloyn has been out once or
Rev. M. A. Jacokes will take care
People who want to see a funny show
twice this week but is not yet able to
and enjoy laughing can have the of the servlse^ in the M. E. Church attend to business.
next Sunday morning and evening,
chance.
THE MARKETS.
Now that the side walk fever Is on
Wheat* bushel .................New6801dC8 The summer normal at Hope College and also at Ventura M. E. Church at
there
is some talk of laying aside walk
2:30 p.m.
Buckwheat
® S closed yesterday after having been in
on Sixteenth street, through to the
rypuai- cemetery.
Council ifyonsiderlngthe prpposisession five weeks. The attendance
Oats* bushel ................ New 23® 25 has been fully up to the average and
ons for tbittn
viwue.
Oats * bushels ................ Old 24® 2«
There will be an exciting game of
This
is
quite
Important
as
it
Is
one
of
of
Clover seed* bushel ...............® B 00 the teachers all consider that they
ball Wednesdaybetween the prlntert
have acquired much valuable know- the main outlets to the Holland &
and cigar makers at the Columbia a?e
Chicago steamboat landing.
ledge.

!.l'

BARGAINS

with

his family for a

by Grand Rapids parties.

weeks outing.

‘

RaHPark.

The Grand Haven girls are never Isaac Goldman returned frqm his
Unusual rich in values follows our semi annual stock taking, and Is an event
behind the times and know what is trip to New York city and oth&r eastHay* tor.'.'..'.'!.'!.'.'.';.'".'.;;!.'.’!'.!10 of® 12 00
^ what. One of the fair damsels says ern points Monday and reports a glorlooked forward to by hundreis who know by experience its possibilities.
18
}J she doesn’t know much about military ious good time. He expects to 'move
One of the principal reasons for taking Inventory In mid-summer is to clear
10
tactics, but she thinks the ‘call to Into his new store In a very short
Pork * d°len ............’••••
5H
arms’
must be the most interesting time.
Wood,'
hard'.'dry'tB
cord.'.'.
.
1
75
Beao
the stock of everythingnot needed for our fall campaign.
180
10
Chickens, dressed, ft (Uve 8® 7 cl
feature In the manual.
Beans* bushel .................. 1 50® 200
The twenty-two new well points for
Ground Oil Cake ........ ....
1.25 per bun
the
city water works are now down
Frank
L.
Higgins,
Miss
Josie
ChitDressed Beef ...................
4 ® 4)4
Veal ............................
4 @ 5
tenden and Mrs. William Barber of and the increase (n the supply can be
ih ® «
..........................
Lard .............................
7 ® 8
Ohleagoare visitingB. P. Higgins and readily noticed. The new building Is
Hams ............................
7 ® 8
Shoulders.......................
6H®8H family. Frank who is In the traffic also cooipjetedhut the mechinery Is
Tallow ......................... .
4* dept, of the Grand Trunk Railway not yet Id position.
has Just returned from New York City
Landlord Billings Is doing a rushing
he has spent a portion of his
business these days, more especiallyat
VICINITY. where
vacation.
the noon day meal. Many of those
Wheat 68 cents.
^•apt. Hugh Bradshaw has pur- reachinghere on the 12$Q o’clockboat
A lady boarder— Mr. and Mrs. R. H. chased from the Ferry estate at Mon- from the resorts takertheir dinners at
V,r '
tague 248 x 73 feet dock frontage for the City.
Sjook.

®

0®

Here area Few

.

CITY AND

Of the many things placed
on our

and offered at next

to

his steamboat line. 'The property is
Holders of temple mite chests are near where the old Ferry warehouse
requested to bring them to the W. C.
destroyed by fire was located. The
T. U. rooms next Friday afternoon citizens will build a warehouse 80 x 80
Aug. 16th.
as a gift.

The bodies of A. L. Coats and H. H.
Tlttsworth who lost their lives by the
capsizing of the yacht Artist off
South Haven three weeks ago have
been recovered by the life saving

Odd lengths of Dress Goods. Henriettas,Serges. Novelties,Ducks. Ginghams, etc. Just the thing for Children's School dresses. Odd lenghts of
Table Linen andTowlings. Hosiery and Underwear to clean up stock for
Fall Goods all at J regular prices. Which means 10c Vests, 7p, 15c Hose llic;
2c c Hose 19c. What remain of our Shirt Waist and Wrapper Stock goes at
same reduction, also about 50 pairs Corsets at 29c. Regular value 50c to $1.00.

barometer 29.67. The of making twenty miles an hour regu- buildings.
mean temperaturefor the month was larly, or three hours from the St. JoList of letters advertised for the
67°, the highest temperature SO0 was seph pier to the Chicago pier, and carweek
ending Aug. 8th., 1895, at the
on the 18th and the lowest 47° on the ry 3,000 passengers.
Holland. Mich., post office: Dr. J. ().
10th.
Under the laws of Michigan bicycles Bates. Miss Annie Davis, Miss Anna
J. D. Doyle the pension swindler have the same right on public high- Miller,Charlie T. Morse, Mr. McGauf,
who operated in Allegan county quite ways that are accorded to other vi- Miss Malinda Harison, Isabelle Meextensively
mouth or so ago hides, but It is worth remembering (inlev, Dr. I. S. Neff, Mrs. C. A.
has been taken into custody at New- th^t pedestrians have the right of way Thomas, S. E. H. C. W.
Cornelius De Key /.eh, P. M.
ark, N. J. There he adopted the ali- at crossings.That is to say, drivers
as of W. W. Wilson and he was fol- and riders must defer to the walker,
A dispatch to the Grand Rapids
lowing the same fraudulent practices and the latter is not required to exerHerald
says: There was a peculiar
cise
undue
haste
in
getting
out
of
the
as iu Michigan. An effort will be
“scrap” in Salem, township yesterday
way.
The
practice
here
in
Hulland
made to have him returned to Michiof riding on the sidewalks ought to be between farmers John Schestag and
gan for trial.
abolished as the News has learned NicholasKipcn. They met, and one
On Friday afternoon Antonie Rc- that several women and children have proposed lighting, so they went at it.
meyn was arrested Id Zeeland by Mar- been knocked down and injured by Kipen hit Schestag In the forehead
shall Van Ryof this city for violating careless riders.
with an ax, dazing him. When Schesthe liquor law by running “a speak
tag came to lie had no nose, Kipen
Farmers and produce growers on the having bitten it off. Schestag is iu a
easy” In that) local option village. He
was arrainged before Justice Kollen, north and south side of the lake and critical condition, and will have to go
who bound him over to the circuit river report that their potato patches to Ann Arbor for an operation. Officourt in the sum of $300. The neces- are being systematicallyrobbed at cers are after Kipen. who hasskipped.
sary ball was furnished. On Monday night. The vines are pulled up by
er 30.31, lowest

a

Romeyn was arralugedin the

^0“and.Sr,P0t8.t"eS Jln«rllv1a^™aSXt

circuit

court plead not guilty and his hearing off and the others left on tbe ground.

tween Chicago and the resorts, and
The thieves are supposed to be the
the boats are crowded almost every
same ones who operated about this
night. The day light runs on Saturtime last year. The latest plan reday are especially popular. The Soo
sorted to is the planting of dynamite
City took out over one hundred last
cartridges In some of the patches and
Saturday and the City of Holland
the chances are that the sun will rise
brought over about the same number
over a badly crippled, And probably a
the same day. The Soo on her trip
dead thief some of these mornings.
was delayed nearly two hours by
There was a frightful accident at breaking her rudder cable hut neverEast Holland Tuesday afternoon by the less landed her passengers in Chi-

was continued until the November
term. The defendant was a former
marshalland guardian of the place
and the arrest caused quite a sensation.

The latest story In connection with
many murders committed by H.

the

H. Holmes now under arrest in Phila-

comes from Patrick Quinlan
and his wife. The former who was
delphia

Take time by the forelock by securing one of these
Elegant Time Pieces

The Gun Club Is now contesting for
mils that a business of receivingand feared that he may loose his life. He a silver medal presented by W. Thomdisposing of dead bodies stolen from was assisting
as
in threshing and was en- as, which will be shot for every two
country grave yards was carried on in gaged In throwing the grain from the weeks. The first shoot took place
the “castle” under the directionof stack where he lost his footing and Tuestlay afternoon with the follow-

FREE!

Hplmes, the arch murderer. The j slipped directly into the mouth of the ing result at 25 birds: D. Blom 7, C.
grave yards of the western portion of feeder. Before he could be rescued Harmon 15. W. Thomas 12, J. C. MerMichigan— Grand Haven, South Hav both his feet and ankles crushed and son 11, C. J. De Roo 15, W, A. Holly
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and learn
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Van der Veen Block, HOLLAND,

pleasant time

wa§xai)orted.

The chatechlim class of the Holland
Christian Keformed church, presented

Van Goor, with &
handsomO couch on Tuesday evening.
the pastor, Rev. K.

Rev. C. M. Steffens of Rochester Ni
Grind Haven Thursday t|j
solemlzethemarriage of Miss fcelll^
Rlnglebergand Tony Van der ZalnL
Y. was In

Again our Dry Goods merchant
John Vanderaluis has something of
interest In this Issue to the trading

As will be seen by an advertisement
another column the firm name of
E. Van der Veen has been changed to
J. A. Van der Veen, and the latter
proposes to put forth bis utmost efforts
towards pleasing his patrons and pro-*
moling the best Interests of the firm.
John has had a fine new delivery wag*
on placed upon the streetMpalnted in
the most fashionablecolors and let*
in

tered In gold leaf.

There was

a

meeting of the congre-

the Maiketjstreet Holland
Christian Reformed church Thursday
evening for the purpose of calling a
poster to succeed the Rev. E. Van
gation of

der Vrlei. There-were 156 votes polled

which resulted In the selectionof Rev.
Groen of Zeeland, by a vote of 96. Tha
note for the other candidates was as
follows: Rev. Roberts, Roseland,III.,
27; Rev. Hoekstra of Muskegon, 22;
Rev. Do Haan, of Oakdale Park, Grand
Rapids, 11.

The news of our weekly papers is not
nlwaysconflnedto the news columns.
So often a liner in the

News columns

calls attention to a special good

value
that
(Inn— it of course becomesa chestnut
to the reader when seen every week.
But when attentionis called to C. &
L. Strong & Son’s special offeringsit
In

is

merchandise offered by

positivelyto your interest to read it.

After their |semi-annualinventory
the past week, they have bargains in
many departments which will pay our
patrons to look up. Their adv. is always found on the first page, being typical of the position they hold In the
dry goods trade of our city.

Highest Award—
at the World’s Fair

dr-

cream

en,v Muskegon, Holland, St. Joseph ground to a pulp. Doctors H. Kre* 5, S. Arleth 13, P. Dulyea 14, A. G.
and Lakota— were despoiled of bodies mere of this city, and 0. Baert of Zee- Baumgartel 15, A. E. Ferguson 13, G.
the terms.
and coffins. The bodies were brought land were summoned and amputated Bender 11, B. Van Raalte, Jr. 14, H.
to the castle and chemically treated
e limbs. Mr. Brapdt Is a man sixty Harmon 12. Messrs. Harmon, De Roo
and then disposed of to doctors.There ieare of age and although of a strong and Baumgartel shot off their ties at
i

Ol 1^1 V
MICH.
7VT

'.v

•

'

1)6 not the leMt ground for
ibyslcal constitution, It Is feared he five birds each, and Art Baumgartel
this Story as it was sprung some |4ay not be able to withstand the came out winner by killing 4 out of fi.
I months ago and thoroughly Investl- shock. Pe has ^ wife and, five childIn a special shoot P. Dulyea killed 18
gated and explodedat the
|
out of 25 birds.
,

'

8661118 ^

’

;

time.

ren.
. j
•

this or

cago nearly on time.

Janitor of Holmes “Castle” In Chicago Which DlnginesBrandt a farmer lost
and now in the hands of the policead- both his legs below the knee and it Is

We

Wc
'ednesday. A very

'

Last Sunday the City of Holland
carrledalarge excursionfrom Chicago to Ffert Sheridan. The Chicago
IW&une Reports that on the way she
struck a wreck supposed to be that of
crew.
the Chlcora. Marine men who are
bration of Holy Communion at 9:45 a.
There was a lively race on the bay posted doubt however that it Is the
m.
Morning Prayer and Sermon at
Sunday afternoonbetween the Music hull of the long lost steamer.
10:30. Evening service at 7:30 p. m.
and Lizzie Walsh. A collision was
At a meeting held Monday the offinarrowlyavoided at the Central Park cials of the Graham & Morton TransIt now looks as if the Hackley Park
Landing which both boats tried to portation Co. decided to build a hand- associationwould break up. There
make at the same time.
some new steel sldewheelsteamer for was a stormy session of the board of
The meteorologicalsummary from the Benton Harbor, St. Joseph and directorsWednesday and the Revs.
the station at Grand Haven for the Chicago route, to replace the Chlcora, W. H. Bolton and W. I. Cogsball remonth of July show that the mean which was lost in a storm last Janu- signed. A syndicateis being formed
barometer was 29.99; highest baromet- ary. It will be 275 feet long, capable to purchase the assembly grounds and

nothing.

A family reunion was held at the
hoi
oue of Mr. and Mrs. L. Mulder,

public. Read his ads. carefully as It
means a saving of dollars and cents to
you, just think of buying a ready
Ellas Becker, while at work on a^
made wnvpper for 60cts. that’s lest
scaffoldat the new ware house near
than you can buy the cloth for.
the mill on Thursday afternoon, fell
David E. Burns, of Carroll & Biros*
to the ground, a distance of 25 feet,
and broke his ankle, besides sustain and Frank G. Dibble, a well known
broker of Grand Rapids, both ’enthaing other painful injuries.He will
siastlc wheelmen, mode the run from
couflued to his home for some Mi
Grand Rapids to Holland Tuesday to
Rev. Campbell Fair, D. D., of Grand
two hours and sixteen minutes. This
Raplps, will conduct services in Grace
Is the best record that has yet been ro*
Episcopal church next Sunday. Celeported.

'

Center Counter

c

_

MOST PERFECT
Ti
any

1

K pure Grape Cretm of

1

from Ammonia* Alum or

’

,
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40 YEARS THE

ST/

consent to serve them as a member of
congress, and he replied— that he
SOME REMAIN IN RETIREMENT, OTHERS knew no more honorablepost.
* SATURDAY, AVGUST 10, 1895.
He began a new career when he beHAVE GONE TO WORK.
Mich.
Special Correspondence.—When Mr. came a member of the bouse, and one
Cleveland was nuked by a friend what which would have given him fame,
he intended to do after he retired even had he not already served in
from the White House in 1889, he what are regardedas more exalted ofK. O. T*1*V
looked at his questioner rather queer* fices. He was the leader, a pugnaciOresoentTenl, No. M, nw*t« in K. 0. T. M.
on Monday night next. All ly for a moment, as though the ques- ous, earnest, untiring and vigilant
BaUatMWp m., on
Knight* are cordiallyin
inflUd to attend
Blr Knighta
leader of his party, and his fight for
Cheapest Life In-nranee Order known. Fail I tlon surprised him, and then said:
Do? Why, I!m going to work again; the right of petition was one of the
Oomma-to.
I'm going to practice law just as I greatest ever waged in the house. Mr.
B. W. Rkiole. K. K.
should have done if I hadn’t come Adams died at his post. He was obhere. I think the roost appropriate served by some of those sitting near

Ex-PresidentsLives.

Holland City News.

Holland,

•

- -

SOCIETIES.

CLOTHING!
BELOW

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

_

re- him to have been overcome. The
take up house immediately adjourned and he
was tenderly carried to the supreme
hl9 PrlT?tc, busln<f8 “K810’ unlm' 0'
court
room, where he passed away af»
Pint course, he Is tOO old.”

thing a man can do after

he has

tired frompubllc offlee is to

Attorneys.

ngnEiu.0 ~j7a^.»

.
w
U

I

promptlyattendedto. Office,over

_

Notwithstanding this opinion, Mr.

ter 20 years service as a

representative

Gen. Jackson went from WashingI

Jonkman

aftw h^ retirement,his professional ton directly to his estAe called the
work. It was reported that when ex- Hermitage near Nashville,where al-

the though In retirementhe still, by comWane House to return to Indlanapo- mand of influence,directed to a conitiibst state bank. Commercialand Baf- lu he would resume the practice of siderable extent the course of his party. He entertainedwith that graciw!)'.oooGenn
I law, and morever to become an In
ous hospitality for which he was disttollandcitystate bank. Oommwciai ^Tuctor in law In the great university
and Bating* Dept, d.b.k. Van Raait*.upon the Pacific coast. He is now tinguished,and the Hermitage bePtm.C. Vanobare,Ca*b. Capital atock tW.000
practicing in his home state success- came a veritable Mecca for the lead
ing members of the party until Gen.
fully.
Boots and Shoes.
Jackson’s
death.
There has been a feeling that he
Mr. Van Huren by no means gave up
HKc«M0rDtoM£ Harold a o?°U 41111 8h°e8‘ who h,w held the offlce of president
should, upon retirement, enjoy a dig- his public career when he retired

President

Banks.

Harrison left

_

Holland, Mich.

I

Clothing.

nified leisure,

whose career

is

and await, like one, from
ended, the coming of home

specialty.

Good,

his high'offlce.

in Kinderhook

He went to his
on the Hudson,

250 Children’s Suits, 4

but he was engaged in those subtle
that this
arts of politics which bad distin| feeling is due to the course adopted
by President Washington.He was guished his career, and which were
and Groceries.
(or a thlnl now directed towards securing a rebut declined, as he had 14 years nomination in 1844. He failed in that
before refused the crown. As soon as effort, his friends have always said,
Mr. Adams was inaugurated. Presi through bad faith. Even then he did

B%“ii«^“fSM«SeT^nVI^^|thedum,non8-It
Dry

V

dent Washington returned to

the not

abandon

350 Boy’s Suits, 14

him was Induced to accept the free soil
nomination for president in 1848. It
was an act which cost him the favor
of the Democratic party, since it
caused the defeat of Lewis Cass, the
overlookedthe
ovenooKea
me property nominee of the Democracy for presi-

through his wife, upon the banks of
the Potomac.
T\0E8BUBG, J. 0.. Dealer In Drug* and HedlThere he lived an ideal life of redue*. Paint* and Oil*. Toilet Article*, Imported and DomeitloClgan. Eighth Street
tirement. He, in a general way, sup-

_

tytalsh,
rALBH, hkber. Druggid
Druggt*t and Pharmaoiit;
Phannadat; I ennwnaea
erin tended or

dent.
That act ended Mr. Van Buren’s
cultivation of the soil, rising early
public
career. With the exceptionof
Hardware.
frequently and riding many miles beWashington
he was the wealthiest of
fore breakfast,and in the summer
*|TAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and time in the afternoon walking about all the ex-presl<?ents,either before or
Stove*. Repairing prompUy attended to.
Eighth Street.
his gardens which a few years ago after his time. A part of the year it
were very much in the condition in was his habit to come to New York
Manufactories,Shops, Etc. which they were when he died.
city and to spend two or three months
renewing acquaintance with promiTTUilEMAN, J., Wagon and Carriage Masotaor tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop. John Adams was an old man when nent Democrats.

V

hat<:hin« w|th |iite”9e |nt«re9t

to 19.

Large quantity of Men’s
Suits below cost, as they
must be sold for CASH.

political activity,and

beautiful property which came to

Drugs and Medicines.

to 14.

18 probable

I a

ITAN PDTTEN, G. * SONS, General Dealer! in
Dry Good*, Grocciea, Crock«ry . HaU. and
Capa, Flour,Produo*, etc. Hirer Street

U

Djkema,

AT

U

Good* a

A

in congress.

Block.

ing

COST!

ti>9

Cash Sale Only!

f

j

|

Everybody invited to

call

and save money

at this sale.

Dealer In AgriculturalImplement*.Elver St

he retired from

TtUNTLEY.

the presidency,and

Practical Machlniat, Mill and
JJL Bogin* Repairs a •peoialty Shop on Be v- yet he lived a quarter of a century af
entb atreet near Rirer.
ter he returned to private life, and
A.,

John Tyler returned to Richmond easy to pureuade him to lend his name
his term was finished, and be- as special partner to that unfortunate
long enough to see his son a successor came a public-spiritedcitizen. When and swindling enterprise ebneeived
Meat Markets.
of his in the presidential offlce. Mr. the civil war broke out Mr. Tyler and executed by Ferdinand Ward.
rvBKRA&ERADE K08TKR, Dealers lu all Adams, on the morning that Mr. Jef- sided with the people of the state, The revelations of this dishonor un-|
Jj kinds of Freah and Salt HeaU. Market
Mark* on
ferson was Inauguratedleft the cap!- and was appointed to some post of re^' questionably hastened the developRiver Street.
sponslbility by the confederate gov- ment of the Insidious disease which
TITILL VAN DER VEERE, Dealer in *11 kinds tal and ret,urDed hl9 home ln Quinvv of Pi*#h and Sait Meat*. Market oc cy, Mass., where he lived, not as ernment.
terminated Gen. Grant’s life.
Bightb Street
Washington had, the life of a country
James K. Polk returnedto his home
Painters.
{gentleman,taking keen enjoyment in In Nashville after bis term was done,
some of
houses
vacant lots, and
Mr. Hayes left Washington within
mm maat, r., Houie, Carriage, and sign I the simple pleasures of the farm, but broken in health and with both his
half an hour after Gen. Garfield was;
I ^rounded by hi. hooks, his papers,
public and private career ended, for
inaugurated,going direct to his home
marked prices on same
lower
1.
I he passed 25 years mainly in his lihe died a few months after his retireat Fremont, 0. Here he lived in what
brary. The old gentleman took a keen ment from the presidency.
he called delightful retirement,holdPhyslclans.
than ever before. If you want to buy a lot
interest in affairs, and carried on an
Millard Fillmore did not give up po- ing some honorary offices like the pres17 BEMEB8, h.. Physician and Surgeon. Beal- extensive correspondence. Although
litical activity when he left the presi- idency of the board of trustees of the
MoJa»diSS^Ei^#Btn2?M °f Uirket' he was no loDKer an actlIve force» Still dential offlce. He returned to his Slater fund, which gave him just
or a house and lot. I can show you a great
through bis communications with home in Buffalo and was actively enenough occupationto afford a healthy
men of affairs he managed to main- gaged in those political movements
variety to his manner of life. Geo.
bargain.
|)I/>M. 0., River Street Liquor*, Wine and tain Some Influence.
which brongtt to him the nomination Hayes was reputed to be wealthy
D Bear. Bottling Works next door. Orders |
promptly delivered
When Mr. Jefferson had finished his of the American party for the presi- when he retired from the presidency,
presidential term he went tx) his es- dency in 1856. Defeated then, Mr. and by prudent managementof hl4
Watches and Jewelry.
tate at Montlcello. He was burdened Fillmore, without engaging in active property considerably to have Inby financial embarrassment, although business, was occupied In the care of creased his health.
-nBITMAN. 0., A SON, Watchmaker* and Jewthis anxiety was not generallyknown some estates committed to his charge
D elan, aad Dealers In Silverware.Repairing
R<
Gen. Arthur expected to return to
promptly executed.Our. River and Ma
(arketBU
mran
m,
in
until some years later. He kept open and traveled a great deal, being everyactive business and professional life in
bouse, and sometimes had as many as where received with honor as an ex
New York city. He had made arBarber's
50 guests, the entertainment of whom
rangements for a law partnershipand
Si cost him heavily when he was already president of the United States.
Franklin Pierce returned, after he was thinking of some extensive inwondering how he would be able to had seen Mr. Buchanan inaugurated
Ptmp'es, Ulcer*,Tdi. Erysipelas.
Erysipelas, Otd
f Sores. Boils,
vestments in real estate in the upper
poem xl r cuud with
andalUkln
meet his obligations. He supervised as his successor, to Concord, N. H.,
IGlothina Gleaned and Repaired
part of New York city.
or pretended to do so, his farm, but where for 13 years he lived an unA COMPLETE LINE OF
— AT—
h
He was elected presidentof a corAt an DracgisU or Kail, SI Carts; send 10 cents rouDdeachJeartha^hewas running eventvul life. He was not engaged in
poration formed to tunnel Broadway,
iasusspsior
behind, and at last in despair was
E.
business; took no great pleasure in and as he was still a comparatively
N. C. MILL AID SCO.. Cried lipids.Mich.
compelled to make an appeal to con- books, but it was his delight to en
River and 7th
Holland.
young man he hoped largely to Ingress to buy bis library. This was
tertaln his friends and to talk of the
crease his fortune, which, when he left
T
1VA
done, Jefferson receiving128,000, but
politics of the day, as well as in
Bidlei’sAniea Salve
the presidency,was about 8150,000.
1^1 i.Vl Hj 1 v
Comer UlobigaoBoolthis sum only tided him over for a
more reminiscentvein. Mr. Buchan- But the finger of death had touched
HOTEL IlfERlAL tod 18th at., Cmgaco,
The Best Salve in the world for
brief time.
One of the Unast tnd beat in the city.
an, after his term expired, went to his Geo. Arthur even before he quitted
Outs, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, SaltRooms tl.00 par day up. Bead for ctrcnlar.
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped During his retirementhe edited his home in Wheatlands, near Lancaster,
Half t block from Utb at. exit of tb* new Mich.
the presidency, and after his return to
Central station. All baggage
be
delivered tree
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin ,“Ana,” and carried on Q
a very great Pa., a saddened, and, many thought New York his health rapidly gave
Mlcb. Central
ot. So eab fare*
____
neoelf
yr T
T tv
t r from
Eruption,and positively cures Piles. Lnppocnnnrfonno .u
K
•ary. Look outforcrar porter at the station,
Of no pay required. It is guaranteed co^pondencewith the leading men a morbidly unhappy man.
and he was made aware thaf he had IVI I I i I I 1 \1 tj i\
you want comfort, ooQrsdaoo* tod economy
atop at the
to give perfect satisfaction,or money °‘ h‘8 Part,y aDd took until the day of
He lived in almost complete retire- not long to live. He was found dead
....... .........
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. his death a keen Interest In public af- ment, and it was perhaps his misfor- in his bed one morning less than a
IIP E RIAL.CHICAGO.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug- fajrs<
tune that immediatelyfollowing his year after he turned over to Mr. CleveMr. Madison when he retired from presidential term, a civil war devast- land the presidential offlce.
JUST RECEIVED..
GOLD WATCHES, cheaper than the pre,,,dency weDt tu his. Virginia ated the country, and one, which Mr. Cleveland accumulated a conever
estate, living perhaps the most seclu- many thought, Mr. Buchanan could
siderable fortune after his first termof
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store, ded life of any of those who having have prevented had he acted with the
presidency,hut it was done by
21— tf. gone from the presidencyreturned to firmness which characterized Gen
An invitation is extended
wise Investments, some of them in
DC
private life. His successor, Mr. Mon- Jackson. Wise men have said, howreal estate, and by re-investing his
Start out right the coming week by I roe, bad something the experience ever, that this war was inevitable,
Income. He entered the presidencyto every lady in Holland and
attendingthe Blue Monday Sale, at 0fMr Jefferson He was finaneiaiiv tnd that the firmness of Jackson
again, it is estimated, worth nearly
0. L. Streog & Son’s. Everything in
“e, w“ “n9Dclall?
vicinity to examine my large
blue goes at a 25 pet reduction. emoarras8ed,and he found It impera- himself, could not prevent it had he 8500,000,but his wife is still richer
U.Z
live to do something to provide for his been president Instead of Buchanan
than he is
and
elegant assortment.
0
support. Instead of returningto VirIt was Mr. Lincoln’sintention afginia he went to New York city, be- ter he haa finished his second pies
ing perhaps the first of those who had dential term to return to Springfield
gained
distinction In the practiceof and resume the practice of law as
ot
law who sought New York city as a counselor.
•UPPER UNTOLD MISERIES.
larger field for their abilities. Mr.
Andrew Johnson went to bis old
Monroe, however, was not very sue- home in Knoxville when bis term was
Icesful,and died in a few years after finished,where he lived among hlsol
bis retirementfrom the presidency.
friends In perfect democratic simp] •
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REGULATOR,

OrgMi.
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It causes health to bloom, and
joy to reign throughoutthe frame.

K Never Falls to Reaulate

BRADFIBLD REGULATORCO., AUmU,
Sold by

drimUt* at 11.00 per bottle
Ni-cvi*

(J..1

|

a few

years later he was
Perhaps the most remarkable career elected a United States senator, beis that of John Quincy Adams after
ing the second of the ex-presldents
bis term as president has expired. He return to congress. His senatorial
was then a mao nearly 60 years of age, term was short, for he died Id less
and it was expected that he, following than a year after he took his seat In
the example of bis father, would re- the senate.
turn to his home In Quincy, Mass., . Gen. Grant really lived a life of
and yield himself to a pursuit in leisure. He was Interestedin some
which he found great enjoyment, the business propositions, notably one In
study of letters and history. And no connectionwith the developmentof
doubt that was Mr. Adams Intention. Mexican property, and the attractions
But his constituentswould not per- of business life seemed to have some
mit. They asked him if he would fascination for him, so that it was
city,
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Attend the Grand Rapids

THE
CURBS

CANCER,

ECZEMA, TETTER.

Business college.
Shorthand, Typewriting and Practical
Training

School,
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Woman
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Fall from * Balloon at
Jackson.

Bite of

• Michigan.
The Equal Rights association

Jackson, Aug. 5.— The balloon ascension which was advertised at the
park here Sunday developed into a
, tragedy. Charles Elliott and Ella
’ J Park were billed to go up in a hot-air
| balloon and to give a trapeze performance 1,000 feet above the ground.
The inflation of the balloon was successfully accomplished and the pair
sailed upward, sitting upon the trapeze. They went through the various feats of the trapeze performer,
and had nearly completed their programme, when somebody in the crowd
yelled: “It's on fire." The balloon
was seen to shoot down rapidly and
then everybody saw that the big bag
was burning, and burning with fearful rapidity.It seemed like an hour,
but it was only an instant that those
two performers hung in the air.
Elliott, as he neared the ground, released his hold upon the bar and
swung clear, while the woman held
fast. Both were dashed unon the
hard earth with a sound that sent
a chill over every spectator.When the
crowd rushed to pick them up both were
found to be unconscious. Elliott was
crushed into an unrecognizablemass,
but still breathing, while Miss Park
had both legs and arms broken and
was fearfully injured internally. They
were taken to the hospital,but were beyond the doctor’s help, and both will
die. Miss Park is a niece of the famous
balloon ascensionist, Hogan, who, it
will be remembered,was lost from
Campbell’s airship some years ago.

convention adjourned at Jackson to meet
in Lansing July 31, 1890.

(

and over

all next

all

purchaBes of 25c

Wednesday.

Mondays and Saturdays Ladies’ Muslin Underwear

at less

than cost price.

FREE DRINKS!
Of Thompson’s delicious and healthful Phosphate of Wild Cherry.

All the wsek, bargains in Dress Goods.

A

50c

Lap Board for 25c. Don’t miss

it.

May

STARTLING PACTS FOR DI8EA8BO VIOTIMS.

guaranteed or no payi

tarouREa

RESTORED TO MANHOOD
JOHN

MANLIM. IMS

A.

A.

HAULM.

Negotiations are under way for the
location at Cheboyganof a plant for
the manufactureof jack pine into paper pulp.

The American Playing Card company,
of Kalamazoo,has paid to Uncle Sam
the sum of $20,000 since August 28, 1894,
the date upon which the tax on playing cards went into effect
At Manistee Mrs. Mary Eagan, aged
05 years, was found dead sittingin her
rocking-chair Thursday morning. She
had lived alone for a number of years.
The oflice of the Daily News at Manistee was recently destroyed by Are.
Loss, 812,000; insurance, $4,000.

sama TMATxxrr. avtu Taainuwi. szrou rszAnarr. aztu TxazncntL

JUnUMU

OR ntTliONIAU USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

np to dHiMlr.

IstmentJ
> and amt

CURBS QUARANTBBD OR NO

The Colby iron mine at Bessemer,
which has been idle two years, will be
leased to Corrigan, McKinney & Ca, of
Cleveland.

Oscar Westland, a Swede, was
instantlykilled at Felch Junction,
while attempting to board an ore
train that was running 20 miles jm

YEARS

17

IN

DBTROrn 200,000 OURBD* NO RISK.

*"*™*“^

READER!

Davis Sewing Machines,

House and Lotfor
Sale!
L'^nied in one

ble

The Tri-State Band association will
hold its annual tournament in Hillsdale, August 28. Fifty bands will
take part
August Schlagg, of South Bend, was
drowned while bathing in the lake at
St Joseph.. He was about 40 years

3.—

•.•3.M Fine

3.W

Cad

iKANQwca
soles.

3.

•LADIES*

Offers a

Rapids, dug. 5. — Maggie
Ley has fallen into a sleepinghabit
which thus far the doctors have been
nnable to overcome. For nine weeks
she has slept for twenty-two or twenty-three hours daily. She can be
aroused for her meals and eats heartily and talks intelligentlywhen
awake, but these lucid spells are of
short duration,and she drops off

A,.

'S

OrtrOn# Amiloa^opUwMrthe'

W.

$3 90
1

1

3 pc dinner set

L.

Douglas $3 & $4 Siloes

All our ahoes are equally satisfactory
They give th« beet value for the money,
fhey equal custom ehoee In style and fit.
Jhalr wearing quallUea are uaaurpesaed.
The prtcee are uniform, detain ped on eole.
Prom Si to Sj Mved over other makee.
If your dealer cannot wpply you wo can. Sold by

G.

J

.

VAN DUREN>

an

DKALER

in

-The funeral of
Eugene Shuarts who hanged himsell
Thursday night, was held Sunday
afternoon from his late home. While
St. Joseph, Aag.

Lath,
1 doz.
1 doz.

Shingles,

mm

ware.

pints, - quarts,

Export Beer $1.10 doz.

$1.00
.50

qts.

The Board of Trade.
arid

Rye Whiskey $2.20 per gallon.

“ IU0
“
"

Finishing Materials.

"

.W)

Brandy

u
“

FINE
At

5 gallon

quart.

$3.50 per gallon.

11.75 •• i gallon.

1.00 “ quart.

“ “

Oude Portwlne, $2.00 per gallon.
1.60
Billon.
.76 “ quart.

WORK

JOB

this Office.

5.

THE MARKETS.
Auf. 7.

LIVE STOCK-Uoeve*....... 44 30 a »76
Sheep ......................
2 00 Gt
Hon .......................
6 W (
FLOUR-Wlnter Patent*.... 8W (
Minnesota Patent* ....... 875 (t
WHEAT-Na t Red .......... 7*W
September ................
TZqu
i

i

M

“
“

Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.
1.60
**
.60 “quart.

“

“

“

E. F.
.

SUTTON,

One door east of Breyman’s Jeweln
Eighth St. Holland. Mich.

,

R.lMd.

3.

—

The men

ern-

;

sermon and beaefimeeting on Lake HOGS—

j

Michi8:a“ 1° theewiniag.

'

Bodies Recovered,

ployed at the Republic mine have
South Haven, Aug. 6.— The bodle*
giv^n an advance of from 10 to 15 per of Coates and Stilson, builders of the
cent in their wages. The Republic yacht Artist, who were drowned three
was the only mine on the Marquette weeks ago by the capsizing of the boal
range working,and the increase in pay In a squall while the Artist was on hex
at this time will have a tendency to trial trip, were recovered near Glenn
keep the men at
j Pier Monday.

work.

OppositionTelephone* In Laming.

We have

received our

4.

Soring line ol

Light ..................
4 80

DRY GOODS.

Rough Packing ............ 4 70

SHEEP .......................2 00
HUTTER— Creamery .......... u
Dairy ......................
9
Packing Stock ..........6

Including.

EGGS— Fresh .................. V
BROOM CORN (per ton) ..... 50 00
POTATOES. New (per bbL). 90
PORK— Me»« ....... TV. ..... f. 9 37V
LARD— Steam ................5 95
FLOUR-SprlngPatents.....>75
II

Dress Goods, Ginghams, Sateens, Taffeta Maire,
White Goods, Laces, Em-

Spring Sira ights .......... 2 50
winter Patent* ........... 3 uo
Winter Straight*......... >00
.GRAIN— Wheat. No. * ....... 68
A Bride Soon Widowed.
Corn. No. 2 ................
41
Oal», No. 2 ................. 20),
Otter Lake, Aug. 6. —Herbert Smith
Rye. No. 2 ................44
was drowned before his young bride's
Barley. Poor to Choice..
33

I Lansing, Aug. — A telephone company was organized here Saturday,
composed of local capitalists,with a eyes Sunday night while rescuing John
MILWAUKEE
Holland,Mich. capital of $30,000 and a twenty-year
Wheat. No.2 Spring.!
Crawford from the Flint river, where GRAIN—
Corn. Na ............
franchise, and will at once put in a he had been seized with cramps.
Oat*, No.2 White ......
27
•. Rye. No. .....
.........
system for competitionwith the Bell.

nels,
els.

n

Hanged Himself.
St. Joseph, Aug.
-—Eugene Shnart,
Cleaning.and Repairing i blacksmithand well-known resident
Making clothes look nearly as good as of this city, committed suicide by hanging. He was 30 years old.
new is the work we do in our shop.
Baby Drowned.
A. KLOOSTERMAiy,
Whitehall^
Aug. L- While boating,.
First Ward near Wm. Van der Veere’s
Mrs. A. Johnson’s 18-months-oldbabe’
Meat Market.
?vas thrown from its mother’s arms and
irowned.

.Barley

Menominee, Aug. 6.— The 3-year-old
daughter of Michael Barley was run
over and killed by a street car. She
was playing with another child and

PORK-Me*a.

ran in front of the car.

SHEEP.

.

LARD

.

..

.

Also a complete line of un

H

derwear, Men’s and
boy’s shirts and overalls

...

.

ST.

LOUIS. v

CATTLES— Shipping Steer*.^ .14 00
Stockers and Feeders.... 2 50
HOGS.., .......................
4 50
• *<••••

'

m

...... 9 65
......................
6 06
........

,•

••••

&

6 10

at different prices.

••

Q
Q

5 75
{<3 4 00
5 10

i

CATTLE— Steer* ........
Fate of a Youth,
Feeders ........
........
Greenville,Aug. 6.-F. L. Willlama, HOOS-Ught and Mixed....
Heavy ...................
17 years old, was instantly killed MonSHEEP.-•••••••••a
day by having his head caught between
a wagon and a sawdust catcher.
....

..

.

..

.

..... >
.

OMAHA

i

Outing FlanNapkins and Tow-

broideries,

.

1.

be tlielbest

___

Chicago and Holland Lager Boer.

Lumber,

Accident at a Funeral.

Killed a Little TJlrL

to

__

the
no cur*.

Gity Bottling Works

...

Warranted

___

i*

Takken

75.

L

Brown or Blue.

,

Where
there

3

Decorations in

PAY.

erf

W1U Camp.

been

Set,

PAY.

w

-

ISHPEUINO, Aug.

56 pc Tea

News

the

at

NO CURB. NO MUSTACHE.
NO
NO
'
|wfl|(D**oaurrcuMo.
not

Girl Sleeps Nine Weeks.

— Commissioner

acquaintance.

»2.<i.™Bovs'Sctii)aS«oES,

For informationapply
office.

the service was in progress the floor in
the room in which it was being held
gave way. Several women fainted,but
none were seriously injured. Everything was righted again and the CORN-Na 2 .................. 47*4
Leave* the Unlveralty.
September ................. 46
funeral services proceeded.
OATS-No. 2 ..................
30 US
Ann Arbor, Aug. 6.— The University
September. ................
HJfO
Macatawa Park Assembly.
of Michigan loses Anderson H. HopRYE ............................
70 (J
kins,
--- assistant
-- ---- librarian,
---------who
wuu goes
guea to
HOLLAND, Aug. 5,-Prof. H. L. Wil- PORK-Mess.New ........... II 00 40
LARD— Western Steam ...... 6 45 45
the new John Crerar scientific library | lett, of the University of Chicago, UUTTER— West'n Creamery. 13 45
Western Dairy ............ 10
in Chicago at a salary of $2,000. He is | opened Macatawa Park assembly SunCHICAGO
one of the best officials the university ^ay with a lecture on “Paul's Place
CATTLE-Deeves ............14 25
ever had. He was in charge of the cat- and Preparation."The programme inStocker* and Feeder* ..... 2 50
Mixed Cow* and bull*.... 1 50
alogue work. Mr. Hopkins has a wide ! eluded regular Sumjay school assembly
Texa* Steer* ..............8 00
-

POLICE, 3

SPLENDID VIEW!

Grand

Elba, Aug. 5.— Gov. Rich, who is at
home here, was asked whether the
upper peninsula militia companies
would be kept at home from the state
encampment this week on account of
the miners' striker The governor replied that not having received any advices from the civil authorities at Ishpeming, he does not feel justified in
revokingthe order for the troops to go
to camp.

Storrs appointed William L. Rossman,
of the agriculturalcollege, deputy
pure food commissioner and state analyst, and work in the way of detecting
violatorsof the pure food law will be
begun as soon as a laboratory for the
analysis of foods offered for sale can
be fitted up.

CORDOVAN,

cii.v.

lilt*

BALD
HEADS
L

his

Appointed State AnalyiL

Steketee

Walter Dennison, Ann Arbor, and H.
F. Decon, Detroit have been awarded
scholarships for study in the American colleges at Athens and Rome.

.Michigan Troops

RailroadCommissioner Billingsreports the gross earnings of companies operating in Michigan for the month of May at 82,098,827.40, an increase of $278,773.61over
May, 1894. From January 1 to June 1,
this year, the companies earned in
Michigan $11,528,468.33,
an increase of
8047,210.20, or 5.94 per cent over the
same period last year.

PUNCH ACMAMCUEO CALF.

in<i*t desira-

EASY PAYMENTS!

old.

Earning* of Michigan Railroad*.

Lansing, Aug.

3.

the

asleep again.

Lansing, Aug.

Paul A.

<»f

Foster lake, near Corwin, has dried
A rare chance of a lifetime.Payup entirely.It was three-fourths of a ments on a long time basis. The same
as paying rent.
mile long.

married here and has always made
this her home. Her husband died several years ago. They had no children.

Lansing.

lEBGIHfpgg

MS. lEHHEDIf 4

$500 to horse racers.

June 23, 1815, and with her parents came
here in 1833, the first white family to
locate here, arriving on her birthday.
She was the first white woman to be

that formerly cost 50 cents
are now being desposedof at
25 cents each. Don’t loose
this chance to get some fine
summer neakwear.

SXK

•ssviiwfr

3.

Burton died Thursday night,
aged 80 years, from the effects of the
burns received Thursday night by the
paper she was reading catching fire and
from the infirmitiesincident to old age.
She was born in Herkimer county, N. Y.,
riet Guild

Michigan D. O. H.
Lansing, Aug. 0. — The annual session of the Michigan Grand Lodge, D.
0. H. A., Grand Beneficiary society,is
being held here. It has a total membership of 552, having gained 172 du&
ing the year. It has a balance of $1,794
in the treasury and is in a flourishing
condition.The following officers were
elected: President, C. Hoppe, Lansing;
vice president, Christ Vogel, Lansing;
great marshal, Andrew Lorenz, Manistee; secretary, Gustavus Zadler, Detroit; treasurer, Eugene Oesterlin,

. Atsyonetmtemi

hour.

The Knights Templar and Masonic
convict shall go at once to his Mutual Aid Society of Cincinnati,
place of employment, which must which withdrew from Michigan last,
be provided for in advance, shall January, has been readmitted to do

It

PIDBNTAL*

PAY<- CON

"7he vlo.« of *arly boyhoodlald th* foundation of my
ruin. Later on siltpy ip.'' and •zpMor* to hlooddJU
mmm completed th* wreck. I had all th* _*Ttnptom* of

A post office has been established at
Squireville,Macon county, with Emma
Squire as postmistress.

not leave that place without permis- business in the state.
He
Traverse City was visited by a severe
must report monthly as tc where he is
thunderstorm. The large residence of
and what he is doing, and shall always A. Campeau, a prominent citizen, was
be subject to return to prison for construck by lightning.Mr. Campeau reduct unbecoming a good citizen. Unceived a severe shock, though none of
der parole he shall save or lose his the family were seriously injured.
This offer has been before the public for the past ten years. good time the same as though still in
Charles Patteraon, of Otsego, died
It has not been claimed, proving that the 'DAVIS COM prison. The joint board will consider
suddenly from an attack of apoplexy.
PANY’S MACHINES are the best on earth.
the convict labor question, and will
Last Friday night frosts did considprobably readopt the contract and
erable damage to corn aud wheat in
state account systems now in vogue.
thevicinity of Lawrence.
SALE AT
BURNS CAUSE HER DEATH.
The executive committeeof the MusMrs. Harriet Guild Burton, a Pioneer, kegon county fair, which is to be held
from September 17 to 20, has decided to
Paeaes Away.
Grand Rapids, Aug. -Mrs. Har- give $100 in prizes to bicycle racers and

Just Think of

ft#

of age.

The Board Mecta at Mackinac Island to
DlscatsThem.
Mackinaw, Aug. 7.— The state prison
boards in annual session here Tuesday
adopted rules for the applicationof the
parole system for convicts.The rules
prescribe that the governor may parole
prisoners
on the recommendationof
as great
the prison board, who shall be guided
do it as by the informationgiven by the wardens. Upon receiving a parole the

Kanters Bros.

BY DRQ. ft. 4
POWER* OBAB,

CHAR.

23, 166$.

sion, and shall not leave the state.

FOR

CURED!

Mathias Van Tyne, of Kalamazoo,
committed suicide recently. It was
his second attempt He was 71 years

NEW PRISON LAWS.

Offered for any manchine that will do
range of work and do it as easily and
well as can be done on the

200.000 WEAK MEN

George Means was arrested at Holland charged with embezzling$340
from Perkins Broa., of Grand Rapids.
The interstateMethodist camp meeting opened at CrysUl Springs, to continue ten days. Rev. T. K. Gale, ol
Chicago, will conduct an Epwortb
league rally August 7.
The secretary of war has awarded a
medal of honor to Christian Albert,
private Company G, Forty-seventh Ohio
volunteers, now living at Brest, Mich.,
for gallant conduct as a member of the
atonning party at Vicksburg, Miss.,

,
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Holland City News.

George Cheesbro charged with the
murder of Mrs. Pierce, pleaded not
'confes from .' The people at ‘this popu- guilty,and claimed self defence. Mary
lar resort enjoy the com just the Pierce, who is charged with being an
accessory in the crime, will be defendsame.

Willet spoke to

the Fourth

District

ChristianEndeavorexs. The weeks
program so far has been an interesting
SATURDAY. AUO. 10.
one. Prof. Willet will continue bis
lectures the remainderof the week
Our Summer Resorts.
ed by Hon. G. J. Dlekema. A great and this evening Rev. C. A. Young
ProgressiveEuchre parties are all
many witnesses have been called from will also speak.
the go these afternoonsin the parlors
Proprietor Bryant of Jenison park
the Pierce neighborhood to testify to
of the Hotel Macatawa and many of
hotel gave a delightfulhop to his
Christian tndeavorers.
the temper of the murdered woman.
the best people at the park participate
guesta Saturday night, at which eighThe case bids fair to be stubbornly The Fourth District Conventionof
in them.
ty-fivecouples, mostly Grand Rapids
fought on both sides.
the Y. P. S. C. E. attracted a large
On an average 250 people are fed at
. people, were present. The affair was
crowd to Macatawa on Thursday and
THE ARSON TRIAL.
a brilliantsuccess. Many people were a meal at the Hotel Macatawa, and
Much interesthas been centered Friday and the program carried out at
over from Ottawa Beach and Macata- every room in the house is filled as
auditorium was an unusualy pleas'ng
soon as vacated. Manager McKee this week in the arson case now being
wa park.
one.
We gave it in the News last
stated the other day that during the tried in the circuit court at Grand HaThe Grand Rapids Danocrat says:
week
and
regret that neither time or
ven, wherein Tieman Smith, Tleman
Mr. and Mrs. McGregor and sons, Jas. past month he had turned away more
space will permit of our going into deSlagh and Cornelius Steffens are the
John and Ufeil, are occupying their guests than they had occommodated
defendaits. The facts are still fresh tails in this issue. The visitingEnnew cottage at Ottawa Beach. The Mrs. W. A. Bond and family, well
dcavorers crowded both boats and
in the minds of our readers, and need
cottage is one o! the prettiest facing known soclaly to many in Chicago,
trains, and the delegation going from
not be reviewed at this time, beyoud
Black lake. Mr. McGregor’s cousin, has been at the park hotel this week.
Holland was a good sized one. This
saying that a previohs trial resulted
Miss Grace Calhoun, of Troy, N. Y.,
Louis Falk, one of the leading orin a disagreement. Somewhat of a (Friday) evening the convention will
will be their guest for the remainder ganists and musiciansof Chicago, acsensation was created on Tuesday close with devotional exercises and a
companied by his wife and daughter,
of the season
when Tieman Smith impleaded and sermon by Rev. Perry V. Jenness in
is
registered
at
the
Hotel
Macatawa.
Hope church.
Mrs. Jas. Stewart of Grand Rapids

What Do You
Think of This?
Ladies Wrappers at

less price

than you can buy

the material for.

have a limited number of Ladies Wrappers
left that must move out in order to make room for
Fall stock. These are the best made and best
fitting Wrappers on the market to-day. I have
not all sizes but probably just the size to fit you
so be on hand early to day (Saturday). Leave
us the following prices and you take the goods.
I

pleaded guilty.

‘spend the month at Ottawa
‘Beach. Her niece, Miss Anna S. Mead

H. S. Mecartney,one of the schrewd-

will

and wealthiest attorneys of Chicaaccompanied her.
go, is quarteredat the Macatawa hoA number of wheelmen came to the tel. lie will leave his family there
park to attend the fourth district con- and go north on a hunting and fishing
vention of the Y. P. S. C. E. on trip.
Thursday. The party left the Y. MMrs. E. a. Jenegan, Miss Jenegan,
C. A. building at 6 o'clock Thursday Miss Marie Towle, Mrs. J. A. Roper,
morning. Clinton Harley assistant and Mrs. M. V. Beiger, composed a
secretary of the Y. M.C.A. engineered jolly Meshaawakc. Indiana, party that
arrived at the park on Wednesday.

the party.

The

est

Macatawa Bay can-

Some very neat bathing costumes
not be surpassed,Miss Birkhoff thus are being worn at the resorts this
lar having landed the largest black season. They are a little more abrevibass, weighing seven and one-half ated than the bloomers, but seem to
fishing on

pounds, but it is rumored that this is be considered just the proper idea by
not the largest fish she has succeeded those whoso vigorously protest against
In catching. Mrs. Dick McKey, a dancing.
handsome and popular young matron, John Sweet is having about as many
carries off the swimming honors.
guests as he can care for at the OttaMonday night Mr. and Mrs. Richard* wa Beach hotel, and his table seems to
McKey, of Hyde Park, entertained give universal satisfaction. His
modt elaboratelyat their beautiful guests are largely, from Chicago, and
ilia, “Mount Airy,” in honor of the they are the people who know Low to
fourth anniversary of their marriage. appreciate a good meal.
The elegant prizes of the evening A large number of Chicago wheelwere won by Miss Mabel Dere, Miss men came over on the City of Holland
June, Dr. Sidley, and Jack Sidley.— ond Soo City last Saturday and spent
Chicago Inter Ocean.
the dav at Ottawa Beach and Jenni,

Burglars

In

A. L. Brick, recogniced as good legal
Authority in Indiana and ex-Prosecutin effecting an entrance to Harry Tinilg Attorney at South Bend, is sodells cigar and confectionary store on
jobrning at Macatawa for a few days.
Eighth st. by cutting through a screen
eneral M. S. Haskell,of Chicago,
door, both Mr. and Mrs. Tindell bad
wlo
performed valiant service during
retired and were either chlorlformed
th
war
of the rebellion,is recreating
or slept very soundly as they knew
at
he Macatawa Park hotel.
nothing about the burglary until

On Sunday

night burglars succeeded

f

'be Wednesday and Saturday night
ho
is at the Hotel Macatawa, are belook for his pants. The thieves succo
leing more and more popular as the
ceeded in securing two gold watches,

morning when Mr. «Tindell came

to

se son advances.

b<

m run from

pillow and she says she has a slight

L

nsing and other points, on the D.

some one lifting her
head up during the night but thought
it was her husband.
No capture of
the criminalshas yet been made, although the police^areof the opinion,
that two colored men who* were seen
on the streets during the evening by

L

recollection of

eleven o’clock on Thursday a Jury

was

secured and the trial proceeded with
by the introduction of Marshall Frank
as the first

witness. His

tes-

The cross examination did not materialy change the testimony.

Mr. C. F. PritchardIs

attend to

his

now

ready to

businesspatrons as

price $1.50 .......................
Another lot of those large Towels ..... 5c

$1.00

A

Draw-

era

Mrs. G. Leaple.

Hadden and

daughter

Inez are in Chicago this week visiting
relatives and friends.

for

........................50ceach.

Consult your own interest and remember we
do not give goods away but sell on very small
margins and sell good goods. That is the reason they are always busy at the new Dry Good
store of

Mrs. George Craig

Mrs.

Hodges and Miss Fowler

During the Thursday afternoon sesDunham appeared and East 8th

hand

in the interest of

the

ALBERTI BLOCK.

de-

keeper and G. B. Loveless, a well
known livery man of Grand Ledge,
were among the Grand Ledge excurtel

Day.

-

-r

sionists

N. B. The greatest values

in

Black Henrietta

street.

Messrs. F. 0. Lord, a prominent ho-

Big

VANOERSLUIS.

of

Frank Webster a former resident of
fendants. He explained that be bad
Holland but now engaged in business
been unexpectedlycalled to attend a
at Muskegon, is in town calling on
case in Grand Rapids and tried to conformer friends.
vlcce the courts that Steffens non-apMiss Edith Fairbanks, one of the
pearancewas to a certain degree due
graduatesof the class of 1895 from the
to him. The judge would not be conHolland High school, has gone to Wisvinced and Steffens was subsequently
consin to teach school.
arrested placed in jail and bis trial set
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Miller and Miss
for next week. The people expected
to concludetheir side of the case this Olive Youngs of Grand Ledge, Mich.,
Friday morning by the reading of the arc visiting Proprietor W. R. Billings
Labazoo testimonygiven at the previ- of the City Hotel this week.

A

each,

.................10c each.
Yard wide Bleached Cotton ........... 5c yd*
Gents 7ocwo61 Undershirts and
•

fast

Mrs. Kate Van der Veen of Grand
Rapiis is in the city visiting Mr. and
Mrs. John

—

lot of 20c Towels

as possible.

sion attorney

Ionia, Grand Ledge,

railway, reached Ottawa
,ch Wednesday. The train was

on business.

each.
each.

“

Chicago, are here on a visit to their
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Bourton,

'he largest excursion that has ever

& N.

John B. Mulder of the Qrondioetoffice was In Fremont early In the week

Ladies Calico Wrappers ............ 50c
Calico Wrappers Trimmed
63c
“ Heavy Percale Wrappers (former

and chillren of
timony was In detail the same as that Grand Rapids fare visiting Mrs. Ben
given at the first trial and explained Van Raalte this week,
the circumstancesof the firing of the
Mrs. H. B. Baker and Miss Kittle
old Zwemer house December 8th, '94. L. Hewett of Grand Rapids, are the
Deputy MarshallKeppel corroborated guests of Mrs. L. S. Brown for several
the evidencegiven by Mr. Van Ry. days.
Van Ry

ous trial.

about f85 in gold coin.
The purse containing the money was
taken fromjbeneath Mrs. Tindell’s
a chain and

from the start that he would not be
trifled with by estreatingSteffens
bond of $1500 with John Steffens,Tiemen Slagh and Tieman Smith as sureties. At the same time he gave Slagh
just fifteen minutes to secure an attorney and Geo. E. Farr was retained. It
was learned that Geo. E. Kollen declined to act further in the case as
there were no fees forthcoming.At

took a

son Park.

Town.

Still another sensation was sprung
Personal Mention.
Thursday morning when their attornMarine Van Putteu our enterpriseys Geo. E. Kollen and M. L. Dunham
did not appear, neither did Steffens. ing news dealer was in Grand Haven
Judge Padgham gave all to understand over Sunday.

Dress Goods to be found in the State of Michigan.

NO!
And

WE
if

DON’T SELL COFFINS.

you vlm

flour it will

“SUNLIGHT'' “DAISY"

be a long time before you will need one.

“BAKERS CRY FOR

on Wednesday.

IT,

THE GRAND RAPIDS A$D HOLLAND

Albert Bolks and daughter former
HOUSEKEEPERS SIGH FOR IT,
GROCERS AT THE RESORTS.
residentsof Zeeland now living in
ut as large a one as has been pulled
FLOUR MOST BEAUTIFUL.”
On no day this season with the ex- Orange City, la. were visiting in Holthis season.
ception of theFourth of July has there land this week the guests of H. Boone
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Luce, who have
been such a crowd of people gathered and family.
en in Holland and at Ottawa Beach
Always the best!
Always Reliable!
at the resorts as on Thursday. One
Prof. C. Doesburg and wife took the
'or several weeks, leave for New York
night watchman Sakkers acting in a ity on Monday and will go from there of the drawing cards was the ninth steamer Soo City on the day light run
annual picnic of the Grand Rapids
erysuspidous manner are responsible.
Ask your grocer fqr these brands.
Saturday for Chicago where they will
their home in Basin, Mississippi.
Retail Grocers Association. Overone
An effort was made the same night to
visit
for
a
while
with
their
sons
John
William D. McKey and Rev. T. W.
thousand people, including the grocenter the house of B. Steketee but the
McLean of Chicago are occupying the ers and their friends came from Grand H. and J. M. Doesburg.
latter and his lwife frightened them/
H. I. Mills of Marshall, Field & Co.
Mono Cottage at Macatawa Park.
Rapids in the morning, two special
•way before they could accomplish
Chicago,
Master Stuart Mills and W.
Herbert G. Keppel, who has been and two regular trains being the
anything
C.
Stewart
of the Hanchett Paper Co.
taking a post graduate course at Clark means of transportation.The return
also
of
Chicago
were the guests this
University, Mass., was at Macatawa was made by two special and one regTeachers’ Institute.
week of C. L. King and familv.
on Thursday.
ular train in the evening.
The state Teachers Institute for OtThere is no dout, no failure, when
DJarrhcea should be stopped promotThere will be a cake walk at the The Holland grocerymen and other A. J. Huntley has returned from an you take De Witt’s Cholera & Cure. ly. It soon becomes chronic. De
tawa county will be held at Spring
extended tour through the west and
Lake commencing at 10:00 o’clock a. Hotel Macatawa Saturday evening. It merchants closed their places of busiIt is pleasant,act promptly, no bad Witt’s Colic and Cholera Cure ss effecm. Aug. 26, and closing at 4:00 p. m. will be lexcluslvelyfor Macatawa ness at 12 o’clock and took the Music northwest. He is well pleased with aftereffects. Lawrence Kramer. tive, safe and certain. Hundreds of
testimonials bear witness to the virthe section he visited and the business
Aug. 80. The persons in charge of the guests and among the social features for the resorts at 1:00 o’clock Joined in
tue of this great medicine. It can alprospects
are
good
and
may
conclude
the festivities and got acquainted
Cbildern, especially infants are soon ways be depend upon, its use save
instructionat these institutesare of the week.
to locate there.
run down with Cholera Infantun or time and mony.
those who have had practical experiOne of the prettiest social events of with the visiting grocery-men. Large
“Summer Complaint.”Don’t wait to
Lawrence Kramar
Alex.
W.
Scott
and
wife
of
Fort
ence in school work and know how to of the season for thejjuvenilesof the parties also came from Muskegon, Lodetermine, but give De WitUs Colic
Collins,
Col.
arrived
in
the
city
Tuesimpart to others a portion of what resorts,of which there are a good well, Grand Haven, JenisonvilleJIudA Cholera Cure promptly,you can rethey have gained inh this experience. many, was the childrens hop in the sonville and Zeeland. Among the day. Prof. Charles B. Scott of the loon it. Use no other.
Lawrence Kramer.
Effort has been put forth to give the ball room of the Hotel Macatawa on features of the day were two g«mes of state normal school, Oswego, N. Y., is
arrived
Thursday.
They
will
spend
a
ball,
one
between
the
Holland
and
county the best institute ever held.
Thursday evening. oTbe occasion was
The work will combine professional one that the tots have been looking Grand Rapids nines for a purse of $10 few weeks between here and the re:Sept. 3rd Is the date this
and academic instruction.The insti- forward to for a month or more and to which resulted in a score of 10 to 1 in sorts and visiting Mrs. Maria R.
:year. Delightful time
will make it pleasant for you. See him
to visit the Great Northtute will be divided into sections, and simply say that the sixty children who favor of Holland. The other was be- Scott.
:ern Resorts, and this ex- for anything in the line of dentistry.
the instructors will ^conduct classes participated enjoyed themselveswould tween Grand Rapids grocers and their John Hummel writes Messrs. Muldcursion affords an opporfor the purpose of reviewing some be expresing it very mildly. They clerks. In this game the score stood 7 er & Verwey from St. Gallen, Switzer:tunity to do so with very
All work guaranteed. Prices right. ':M
studies, and also to illustrate certain started out with a grand march for to 0 in favor of the clerks. At 2:00 land, that he and his wife are well
•.little expense. Special
train will leave Holland
methods of instruction.The workers which they had been carefully drilled o'clock the Soo City carried 600 people and enjoying the fair cool weather and
Office over Blora’s Bakeryat 10:50 a. m., and after
have been urged to arrange for calls- and afterwardo waltzed and went for a ride on Lake Michigan, the Hol- pure air. He asks for some back
.a stop of 30 minutes for
tbenic exercises, singing, marching, through the graceful figures of the land grocers going as the guests of the numbers of the News that miscarried
dinner at Grand Rapids
and the like, so as to make the work quadrille to their hearts content. The Grand Rapids visitors. These annual in the mail as be is anxious to keep
:will arrive at Traverse Eighth Street, HOLLAND/ MICH.
City at 5:20 p. m., Charmove off cheerily and without fatigue. success of the affair can be attributed picnics have heretoforebeen held at trace of the daily happenings in Hollevoix at 7:40 p. m. and
Full particulars in regard to board, to George Pratt as superintendent Reeds Lake but the grocers say that land. Mrs. Hummel says nothing
Petoskey-BayView at
etc. can be obtained by communicat- with the assistance of the Misses May they have never heretofore enjoyed an about coming home as yet.
:8:15 p. m. Round trip
ing with Cora M. Goodenow, Berlin. Everett, Molly Sidley, Zoe Tutbill, outing as they did thisone.
rate to either point $4.00
Two Small Houses ou 12th street for
Annual : Tickets will be good to
Mable Salmon, IBessie Hair, Jennie
sale on easy terms.
Macatawa Assembly.
At the Resorts.
o ttt
return on any train unBlrkhoff and Mary L. Pearson. The
Also one acre of land in 5th ward.
C. & W. M. nil gept,. ]2tb, inclusive.
George Hurst, Ray Munson, Ernest
The
Macatawa
Park
Assembly
Apply to
older people took as much interest in
Dr.
Vries Dentist
Frost, Wayne Hice, Will Richardson
Petnskev : Trftin wil1 8toP at-JJanopened on Sunday. Prof. H. Willets
C. A. Stevenson,
retosxey j8tee crossing (for Manlooking at the little ones gliding over
and Clinton Harley, all Young Men’s
8th
st.,
Holland.
of Chicago University was expected to
Ex cursion tetee),Thompsonvllletforabove Post Office
the polished floor as they did in dancChristian Associationboys of Grand
Frankfort) and at all
lecture upon the life and work of the
ing themselves.
Easy to take, sure to cure, no pain
:statlens north of TravOffice hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
Bapids, came to the Christian EnApostle Paul. Upon his failure, for nothing to dread, pleasant little pills.
erse City to let off pas- from 1 to 5 P. M.
deavor conventionon their wheels.
some reason, to appear, Prof. H. M. De Witt’s Little Early Risers. Best
sengers. Baggage will
Circuit Court
Scott of the Chicago Theological Sem- for Sick Headacb, Biliousness Sour
B. F. Pettibonejandwife of Chicago
Any on wishing to see me after or
:be checked accordingly.
Stomach
and
Constipation.
Circuit court! convened Monday inary was called upon, at short notice,
; No stop-offallowed on or before office hours can call me up
•re at Macatawa.Tbeybave
with them
Lawrence Kramer.
; the tickets.
a party composed of the Misses Kate morning with a calendar cootaing fif- to speak upon “Preparation for the
: Take your fish line by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
LOW RATES TO BOSTON,
and Fanny Rea, KatherineG. Dlmock, ty-two causes; ten criminal, eleven ju- Gospel in the Roman Empire.
: along. There’s splendid
St.
There were other interestingservi- On account of Knights Templar
Florence Minor, Louise Blodgett. Ha- ry, seven non-jury, three law and Im
fishing along the Hue
north of Traverse City.
zel French, Jeisie Garnder, and Lulu parlance, and twenty-two chancery, ces during the day, includlnganafter- Conclave, the C. & W. M. and D. L. &
: If you haven’t had a
and of the latter cases, twelve of them noon sermon by Rev. A. A.* Pfanstiehl N. R’ys will pell excursion tickets to
Bichards.
ivacatiou this year, take
are divorce proceedings./
and a beach service in the eveuing Boston via several routes and at low
On Thursday morning Alton Humadvantage of this excurrates. Dates of sale will be August
Court has been in session all week. directed by Dr. Garrison of St, Louis.
:»iou. It will dovougood.
. phrey, the young son of Prof. J. H.
19th to 25th. Return limit Sept. 10th.
Among the more4important trials Remarks were also made by Prof. Gra- Limit will be extended if desired to
New Gitu Hotel Block.
t,C. c/r.D.
:L. M. Fuller,
Humphrey, while riding on the beach
27— 6w.
called up in the {criminal line was the ham Taylor of Chicago and President Sept. 30th.
Have the Finest Line of
•t the park with his bicycle, was atAsk agents for full information,or
Fred Beals burglary case. He pleaded Everest of the IllinoisState Univers
tacked by a large dog belonging, to
address
Teas, Golfees,
Mr. A. A.Syder, Supt. Poor Farm,
for a continuationof bis case until
*•/. V /
;
• L. M. Fuller, Chief Clerk,
Henry Idems, and his right leg was
Winneshelk
Co.,
Ia.t
says:Last
another term, but Judge Padgbam de- IJOn Monday, Tuesday, and WednesBakina Powders and Spices.
Grand Rapids Mich.
laoerhted badly. Dr. Sidley of Chicawinter Mr. Robert Leach used' two
nied the application, and the trial be- day evenings Prof. Willeta lectured on
boxes of De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve
go was called in and cauterizedthe
Ever seen in the City of Holland.
For earacb, put a couple of drop of and cured a large running sore on bis
gan Wednesday. The jury convicted the following topics: “Paul’s ConverTickets will be given with every purwounds. The owner of the dog regrets
Thomas’
EclectrlcOil on a! bit of leg. Had been under care of physithe ex-convictwithout much besita- sion,” “Paul’s First 'MiRBlonery Jourchase. Come and see us. Don’t miss
the occurenceas much as any one.
• •
- T t
cotton and place It in the ear. The cian for months with outobtainingreIt. Teas from 25 cents to 11.00. Cof- V
tatiqn, but the judge deferred sen- De?,” “Paul’s secoodjjQuroey apd First pain wllUtop in a few moments.
lief. Sure cure for Piles.
“Coat n Roast*’'are the latest fad at tence.
fees from 20 cents to 42 cei
Letters.” On Thuraflay evening
enough, isn’t it?
* Lawrence Kramar.

Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.
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Walter 0. Walsh beg leave to report that they after on the first day of February -ct each
have carefullyconsideredthe petitionof said year until paid, and that for th^ fl v^ Install*
of

lomcuL.

Common

Council.

Walsh and that they would recommend that menta bonds of tbe City ol Holland, with
tbe petitionerbe granted and that tbe plat as coupon attachedbe Issued, and i4$otiated at
a rate of interest not exceeding16’ per cent
The cojQnnn counoil met In regular eeiiion filed in the olerk'a office be approved,
per annum, payable annually, aid tbatauch
Jacob
Lokub,
)
Committee
and wm called to order by the mayor.
> on Streets bonds and Interest be made payable at the
F recent :
Mayor Dlekema. Aide. Boboon.
Jacob
) and Bridges. office of the Treasurerof the City of Holland
Dalman, Flicman, Lokker, Kulte, Mokma and
Report adopted and plat approved.
on the first day of February of1 bach year
the clerk.
To
the Honorable,the Mayor and Common and further
Mlnntec ot laat fire meeting were read and
. Councilof the City of Holland.
Resolved,that the city surveyot be and
approved.
Gentlemen: We, your committee on streets hereby Is instructed to make a survey and
Aid. Sobouten appeared during tbe reading of
aud bridges, would respectfully remind yonr profileof the grade to be established for the
minute* and took bis seat.
honorable body that tbe city gravel pit Is «x- said Improvement, grading and gravelingof
rirnion a*d account*.
kausted, aud would ask your honorable body to said parts of First ave and Lake atreets,
John Konlng and four others petitioned as
grant them authority to buy another sore of with an estimateof the number of yards of
follows:
earth to be removed and the amount of
gravel, at once, at tbe lowest possibleprice obgravel required, as far as It is practicable,
To the Honorable, the Mayor and tbs Common tainable.
togetherwith an estimate ot the .expense
Council.
Jacob Lousb,
thereof and with tbo least possible delay
Committee
Gentlemen: We, the undersigned, residents
Jacob Kuite.
submit the same to the common council.
and property owners along the north side of
All of which Is respectfully submitted,
Laid upon tbe table.
Eleventh street, between First avenue and Van
Jacob Lokkeb.
Raalte avenue, petitionyour honorable body to To the Honorable the Mayor and Common counJacob Kriri.
permit them to constructa tar sidewalkalong
cil of the City of Holland:
Committee on Streets and Bridges.
the north side of Eleventh street, betweenFirst
» Gentlemen :** We. your committeeon streets
avenue and Van B&alte avenue, s«ld walk to be and bridges, wonld respectfully recommend to
Adopted and placed on the order of unfinfive feet wide and to be similarIn construction
your honorable body to order sidewalks to be ished business for tbe next meeting.
and material to that of H. Boon* on Ninth str.
The committeeon poor reported, presenting
ooustruoted within sixty days along the fol lowReferred to the commlteeon streets and brldthe eemi-momhly report of tbe directorof the
ing streets and avenues as follows:
Hollftnd.Aag.6 1895.

W

i

IV

Kuitb.

to

Holland, Mlc^.July 2!, 1895.

and the Common

To the Honorable, the Mayor
Cou)icil.

Gentlemen : I notice by pqpceedlngs of the
last council that a sidewalkhas been ordered
laid

oa both sides of West Eleventh street, from

Pine streetto Van Baalte
to

avenue. Allow me

say that It will be Impossible to construct

%

Along the west side of Land street from Ninth poor and said committee,recommending N2.00
lor the support of tbe poor for tbe two weeks
Blxtesuth streets.
Along ths north side of Sixteenth street from ebdlng August 21, 1895, and having rendered

Laud

street to

About Aug. 2th

temporary aid to the amount of $22.60.

tbe city limite on tbe east.

1

Approved and warrants ordered Issued on tbe
city treasurerfor the several amounts as refrom commended.

Along tbe north side of Thirteenth street from
Maple st to Vau Raalte ave.
Alongtke south side of Thirteenth street

Fine st to Van Rtalte ave.
Along the east side of Maple st from Twelfth

COMMUNICATIONSPROM CITY OFFICERS

We

.

The city physician reported for the quarter
st to Sixteenth st.
sidewalk on the sonthkldeotEleventhstr, adAlong the west side of Maple st from Tenth ending July 31st, 1*93.- Filed
jaceatto my promisee; until such street Is filled
The street commissionerreported his doings
st to Sixteenth at. ‘
to Its full width,
Along the east side cf Collega ave from Tenth for the month of July. 11)95.
I wish to say further with all due deferenceto
-Filed.
st to Sixteenth atk
tbe council, that we considerthe order for the
Along the North Sid# of Thirteenthst from
The clerk of the board of public works
constructionof a sidewalk on both sides of this
College ave to 'Jolnmbia ave
made Instructions from said board, reported
street, at the present time, as entirely unnecesAlong the north side of Fourteenthst from the following:
sary and contrary to good public policy
We
Collegeave to Land st.
Holland. Mich. July F, '93.
care not which side of the street the council orAlong the eoutb side of Fourteenthst from
ders the sidewalk down, whether It be the south
To the Board of Public Works.
River to Landsts.
orthe north side, but we do think that a sideGeutleaen:Tbe undersignedwasappolnAlong the west side of Columbia ave from
walk on one side of this street at present is all
ted a committee to confer with the owners
Twelfth to Fourteenth sts.
that Is neoesrary.When block after block of
Along the east side of Columbia ave from of private sewers In Market street to ascerthe present sidewalks are In the condition they
tain on what terms the Eighth street frontNinth to Fourteenth eta.
are now. It seems to me that our energies
Along the north aide ot Twelfth at from First age, between River street and College ave,
should be devoted to getting those we now have
could obtain privilegeof connecting with
ave to the eatt line of Bay View Addition.
in proper shape before making any very great
said sewer.
extensions.It Is certainlytrue that the resiJacob Lokkeu.
We beg to state that we did confer with
dents of West Eleventh street should have a
Jacob Kuite.
said owners to day and that they were unCommittee.
walk, and. as I said before, If a walk Is construcable to give a definite answer on so short noted on one slde^f tbe street, either the north or
The report was accepted, orJered printed and tice. We therefore ask further time.
south side, It would answer all requirements
U. J. De Roo.
action deferred until the next meeting of the
and accommodate the residents fully for the
J. Lokkeb.
council.
present ; and, after a few years,a walk could be
Accepted aud further time granted.
ordered constructed on the other side of the To lk« Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun-

will

move

to

new quarters

our

in the

Hall Block.

Stern-Goldman Clothing Co.

.

which would then be

new and

safe and

Successors to H.

& CO.

One Price Clothiers.

The board of public works recommended
Gentlemen: We, your committee on streeta that the Wolverine Electric Light Co be
.. May we not therefore suggest to tbe council and brldgeawould respectfully recommendto paid f5, 000.00 balance due said company on
the propriety of reconsidering tbe ordering lor your honorable body that the city surveyorbe contract on purchase price of the Wolverine
a sidewalk on both sides of the street. We do Instructedby your honorable body to aet stakes Electric Light Co's. Electric Light Plant.
Adopted and a warrant ordered Issued on
not make this suggestion from any personal and give people the true level for the construct
the
city treasurer for the amount specified.
Ion
of
eldewalks,
on
all
streets
and
avenues
motive, as we are entirely willingto build a
The followingclaims approvedby the board
walk for the accommodationof the residents on whefo the people have been ordered to construct
West Eleventh stree’t . But we belleye that the new sidewalks.
of public works. Aug. 5, '05 were certifiedt3
Jacob Loxxeb.
best Interestsof the city would be subserved, as
the common councilfor payment vlr.
well as tbe convenienceof the residents on
Jacob Kuite.
Elect Appl Co 25 amp el
* 2 50
Committee.
West Eleventh street if a walk were laid only
1 Warren El & Speclty Co 24fi
83
on one side of the street at present and the con- —Adopted.
: Stand Oil Co 1 bbl cf Marine
lu 76
struction of a walk on the other side were de' C & W M Ry Co frght on coal & gates 44 26
Oentlemen of the Common Council.
ferred for a few years.
G Blom frght & cartg on 1 bbl
57
Gentlemen:
Your
committee
on
streets
Very respectfullyyours,
Wolverine El Light Co
2 tB
and bridges to whom was referred the petiGeo. P. Hummeb.
F Kooyers lab on el
2 31
tion of I. Cappon and fourteen others,resi2 31
Referred to the committee on streets and brid- dents of the city of Holland and owners of W Wlerenga
H
2 31
ges for their considerationand to repprt to the lots lying and abuttingon First avenue, be'28
04
cocncil.
tween Eighth and Sixteenth street* praying
F GUsky runng Wolvrn plant
46 30
for
the
grading
of
said
street
and
the
graveHolland, Aug 6tb, 1895.
W J Trott
8 70 OO
To the Honorablethe Mayor and Common Coun- ling of a road-bed 24 feet wide and at an G Hanson ch'f
65 GO
averagethlcknessofO Inches. In the center
cil o/ the City oj Holland.
G Winter asslsi’t
50 CO
and
the
whole
length
of said First ave would
Gentlemen : I hereby submit to your honorAJXykerk.
f
'fit". 25
able body for consideration tbe following state- respectfully report that they have had said B v
1 2
ment. During the month of Jnly a verbal petition under consideration, and that after J d
12 35
carefully
considering
same
they
recommend
agreement was entered Into between myself and
E Winter
.1 80
that the prayers of the petitioners be grantMr^ Baker of this city, said Baker agreeing to
G H Slpp exp. postg
, (1- 8 05
ed In so far as they relate to grading and
wire my dwelling on West Eighth street for the
G J Dlekema pd for 18 nat wks & elbds 20 00
graveling aald First ave, but. your commitFirst State Bank pd exp digs on 18 bd*
ptupoee of electric lighting, said light to be furtee Ipg to submit the followingresolutions
nished by the city ot Holland. After the wiring
’7 20
#pa completed I Informed Superintendent Trott with inferenceto the said Improvement and Mulder Bros Job
28 75
tbe districtto be Improved together with the
kad in company with him examined said wiring
H H Dekker flrem at wat
40 00
manner of making the improvement and resaid superintendent after the examinationobAnniston Pipe A Foundry Co c&at Iron '
commend that the said resolutions be adop- pipe and aped cast gs $347.95 leak IT9.lV
jected to said work and informed me no current
would be turned on unlees said wires were re- ted, to wit:
frght
188 76
Resolved, that that part of First avenue, Bourton Copper A Brass wks 3-10 inch
adjusted.I informed said Baker and alterations were made, but, not to tbe satisfactionof in the city of Holtvid, lying between tbe
and 2-8 inch
100 (0
Buper'nteodsnt
Trott I again informed Mr. center of Sixteenth and the north side of J B Clow & Sons 8 cast Iron sleeves 9 f 8
Baker that the work was not approved,he re- Lake street and Lake street between tbe Walsh De Roo MHlg Co 557 tanks of wat
©10c for street sprinkling
f5 70
plied, that when I wae ready to nse the current west line of First ave, and the section line
be would see that tbe current was turned on. between section 29 and 30 be graded as fol- A M Cosgrove24 copper cased screen
On July Si I made application, throughtbe lows:
points, on 8 In gate 1-8 x 6 reducer,
On the basis of Intersectingall streets labor on test and drive wells, exp
proper officers, for cm rent Mr. Trott has since
frght
189 48
tested said wires and claima, electrically \be job heretofore graded and that In making said
gra^e said parts of First ave and Lake street 1 MBroder’k IGWdys lab on testAdrv wlls 20 63
Is all correct, but mechanically he ooold not ac'
do
18 87
do
C Plagerhof
134
cept It. If yon please what am I to Infer, will be graded tbe whole width of said
That In making said grade all stumps be W Wlerenga 13
do
do
16 25
the oonneotkmebe made to said bonss by tta
Co
16 25
DSteketee 13
do
eity and will I receivesaid current. Von will taken up and removed from said streets.
That all shade treee be left ae they now J Temple 114
do
14 37
do
kindly give this your earliest attention and
stand, except those found necessary to be H Bos 11
13 75
do
do
oblige
Yows truly,
taken up In making said grade, such trees to M Velde rs 7
8 75
do
do
J. D. Wetmobe, M.D. be taken up and reset with as little damage T v Landegend 520 ft galv pipe A flttgs
as possible to such trees.
64 92
as per contract
Referred to the board of public works.
That all sidewalksalong said parts of said M Jansen lab on hydts etc
1 20
Geo. H. Sipp petitioned to be permittedto
streets be taken up and relald, after the GSmeenge 1-16 cds stm wd
1 43
have laid In front of his residenceon Twelfth st
grade work Is completed,9 Inches on the out- RdWeerd 1731-32
24 25
do
an eight foot tar sidewalk
er edge above grade and further
2 94
P J Zalsman 2 0-32
do
Referred to the committee on streets and
Resolved, that after the grade Is completed B Steketee 54
6 82
do
bridges with power to act.
a road bed 30 feet wide through the center, A Steketee 4 16-39
5 81
do
Tbe following bills were predated and al- and tbe whole length of said parts of said
2 02
J
I) Helder 14
do
lowed, vis:
First ave and Lake streets,be covered with A Krulthof 2 9-17
3 39
do
George H. Bipp. sal as city
$ 75 00 gravel of the kind used on Tenth street west 9 Sprletsma 14
2 02
do
F Van
do
43 7B of Maple street, or of a quality equally as J Kramer 10 9-82
do
18 53
Wm Brusse do
29 17 good as that used on said part of Tenth str
Allowed and warrantsordered issned on tbe
. A Klaverlngado
str
35 49 to an average thickness of 10 Inches, so
city tresenrerIn payment thereof.
R Vdfhmr
18 75 spread that when completed It will be 134
50 00 inches thick In the center and 64 Inches To the Honcrablt the Common Council of the
GeoE Kollen 3 mouhta sal as city atty
31 *5 thick on tbe sides. That the cost and exCity of Holland.
HKwmsrs do do do physn
19 50 pense of grading, graveling and otherwise
tmltb nfflr
do
do
H Kremsrs
Gentlemen:In accordance with an ordin25 00 Improving said parts of First ave and Lake ance and resolution passed by your honor- i
librariau
do
do
B H bipp
Ihllngr Brea A Bverard city aeal A j ;ui hi 14 00| streeta be paid by special assessment upon able. we have signed and delivered to N. W.
HollandCity News ord bk & job prlut’g 17 96 the lots and lands lying and abutting upon Harris A Co. of Chicago, 111., the following
street,

in

STERN

cil.

good condition.

links

lamps

oil
oil

current

Baas
JNlesjr

do
do
do

do
do
do

system

July
sup’t
ecgr '

engr

do
do
blacksmg

teamwork
Slooten

Feyter

1

etc

toChicago
^
prlntg

wks

paid
gate*

.

etc

UUUUUUUMUUWUUUUUWU

LOOK

iteJiSW!

street.

1

.

clerk

treasurer

oonimr
ionlabtrol

at

do do
AtVreeMdjatmwk

E Brink haulg 14SH yde

gravl

on Micb

do

JFlk do 1424
CPrins 2644

.

65 48 said parts of said streets, and that said spec- City Bonds vlr: Twelve thousand dollars
64 13 ial assessmentbe made pro rata on each foot ($12,000.00)Electric Light Ronds. Six thousand
34 00 frontage of said parte of said streets,unless, dollars i(6,000 00) Water Wotks Bonds and
57 94 on account of the shape or site of any lot, have received therefore tbe sum of $18,744.02

B Watson pottc In final boxs A rep line 47 15 an assessment for a different number of feet made up as follows:
LBv Drexer Innehea for
1 50 woujd be more equitable.
Face value on
Resolved, that the lots and lands upon
O Blom jr exp and refnahmnts for
9 80
Premium on
J

Your Wife
About It.

Tell

marshal

Bj

J

Don’t Forget to

Bonds
Bonds
accrued

firemen

dept
bks

firm

i

E
E

18.000 $0

st*
do
1
'
key
orda
do

19

Total

do

Economy Market.
Boiling Beef

“

.................. 3-5c per

Veal ....................

•

1

1

lb.

Choice Steaks 3 pounds

for

............. 25c

Also delicacies of all descriptions includ-

;

.

1

3-5cperlb.

Mutton Stew ....................4-5c per

ing pickled tongue,
feet, tripe, etc.,

and

liver,

__

bacon, pork pigs

fruit and vegetables in

.

11

lb.

00

523

A Baker tm for fire
75 which the special assessmentfor the improInterest
221 92
Q Blom frght A oaitg on lib
1 07 vlfig, grading and graveling of said parts of
Palmer Meech A Co lib
206 27 First ave and Lake street shall be made as
$18,744 02
follows: lote, three, four, five, six and eight The money received less $7.20 express
F H Kooyers 89 hre lab on
4 00
InTannery Addition lots two and three In chargee, leaving $18,737.72 has been placed In
C Meertena 15* dya lab on
19 69
block one, lots one and twelve In block to the city treasuryand credited to tbe light
J vd Ploag
15 00
DvDyk,
123 twelve, lots one and twelve In block three, and waterworks funds respectively.- J F Zalsman 1
90 lots two and three In block four, lots two
Very respectfully yours,
G J A Pasaink wash blank’* for city jail 9 50 and three in block five, lots one and twelve
Gsrrit J. Diekema, Mayor.
Gao. H.Sipp, Clerk.
D d Vrlea pd 4 poor
H 00 In block six, lots one and twelve In block
seven, lote nine and ten In block eight, lots
Approved and filed.
H D Walkman 1
9 80
nine and ten In block eleven, lots one and
BK PORTS OF STANDING COMMITTIIS
- MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
twelve In block twelve, lots one and twelve
To the Honorablethe Mayor and the Common In block thirteen, lote nine and ten in block On motion of Aid. Dalman the reportof the
Council of the City of Holland
fourteen, lots nine and ten In block seven- committee on streets and bridges, relative
Gentlemen: We, your committee on streeta teen, lots one and twelve In block eighteen, to the purchase of a gravel pit, was taken
from the table..
and brldgea,wonld respectfullyaak yonr honor- In Bouth West Addition and further
Resolved, that the cost and expense of tbe i On motion ot Aid. Schoon the report was
able body to be permittedto construct cement
cross-walksnow situatedon said street,when- Improvement, grading and graveling of that amended by adding the mayor and city surveyor to the committee,with instructions to
ever in their opinion it shall be necessary to put part of First ave. lying between tbe center
of Sixteenthstreet and tbe north side of report to the' cbuncllat Its next meeting Its
In new crosswalks.
Lake street and Lake street lylpg between recommendfitlons.
1 Committee
J. Lokkeb,
V on Streets
the west side of First ave and tbe section
Adjourned.
) and Bridges
GEO. H.SIPP, Clerk.
line between sections 29 and 30 in the city of
Permission not granted.
Holland, that Is to be raised by special asTo (he Honorable the Mayor and the Common sessment,be divided Into five equal InstallSevere griping pains of the stomach
ments, tbe first Installment to be paid Feb- and bowles instantly and effectuallyhr
m
mi 111 in 111
______ 1
Geptlemen/ We, your committee on streets ruary 1st, A. D. 1896 the other four Install- De Witt, a Colic and Cholera Cure.
Lawrence Kramer.
and bridges,to whom was referred the petition ments, and Interest thereon, annually there-

bka
parka

For this week only. Special prices
at JACOB KUITE, JR. S

season.

.
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Holland City Mews.

MULDER

BROS., RubllPhers.

Holland,

Mich

The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parti

DOMESTIC.
The

oldest person in Iowa thus far
•liown by the census returns Is Mrs.
liucy Alexander (colored), of Keokuk.

6he was born

in Virginia119 yean

•go.
i The Dollar Barings bank in Kansas
City, Mo., went into voluntary liquidation for the purpose of retiring from
tmainess. It would pay dollar for dollar.

Mast Thrush was sentenced at Ashland, Wii,- to state’s prison for life for
murdering her husband last spring.
. Dead fish by the million were floating down the Missouri river, some
weighing as much as four pounds.
| Thousands of bushels of peaches and
’apples will be lost in the vicinityof
West Plains, Mo., for the want of
means to take care of them.
A CLOUDBURST at Adelaide, Col., deatroyed property and killed three per•on s.

m

William iNkwtwT lane suoi anu
It was feared that 100 residents of
Beaver island, located In Green bay, at stantly killed James Rodenbaughand
the entrance of the straits of Mackinaw, had been burned to death in the
forest fires which had desolatedthe
entire island during the last few days.
The Woodrough A Hanchett company, one of the largest wholesale
hardware houses in Chicago, failed for
8180,000.

Three tramps were killed in a freight
train wreck near Canton. 0.
The United States cruiser Columbia
broke all records for warships by making the run from Southampton to New
York in 6 days 23 hours and 49 minutes.
The special session of the Illinois
legislatureadjournedsine die.
Phillip Roundtree, wife murderer,
was hanged at Hayneville, Ala.

m

Virus DANCE.

mdrtally wounded the young man's A Physician Prescribes Dr. Miles*
father, H. C. Rodenbaugh, in a drunkRestorativeNervine.
en debauch at Versailles,Ky. All were
Dr. Miles Medical Oa, Elkhart, Ind.:
prominentcitizens.
My daughter Mattie, aged 14, was afflicted
Every negro in Delta county, Tex, last spring with 8L Vitus dance and nerwas notifiedthat he must leave at once vousness, her entire right side was numb
or he would be hanged.
and nearly paralysed.We consulted a phy- It’s of great interest to

What's

PERSONAL AND POUTICAL
Jacobs. Coxey, of Massillon,was

Mink

This!

lady in Holland

20,000

every

and

Rolls

vicinity.

nominated by the populist convention
at Columbus for governorof Ohio.
Andrew Franklin, an old soldier of
the wars of 1812 and Mexico and the
late rebellion, died at his home in
North Burlington, Kan., aged 103 years
7 months and 4 days.
A new political party was born in
Frank A. Magowan, a Trenton (N. Kansas, and a call for a state convenJ.) millionaire,and president of several tion at Topeka September 5 was issued. The name of the organization is
big dorporations, failed for 8500,000.
Nearly the entire businessportion the IndependentAmericanism, and it declares for true Americans,free coinage
of Crystal Lake, Mich., was burned.
William P. and George Taylor were of silver and the removal of the nafound guilty at Carrollton, Mo., of tional capital to a more centra] loca-

Think of

I

of

it!

Wallpaper,*
An

Immense stock to select

from at astonishingprices.

Sisters

murdering a man named Meeks, his tion.
Mrs. Minnie Murray died at Olr.eyswife and two children on the night of
ville, N. J. She claimed to have been
May 10 last
TiiKpercehtagesof
the baseball clubs 116 years old. It is known she was
alive 108 years ago.
in the National league for the week
sician and he prescribed Dr. Miles' Restoraended
the 3d were: Cleve- Mrs Eliza/bethDavis died at M un- tive Nervine. She took three bottles before
de,
Ind., aged 106 years.
land, .596; Pittsburgh, .595; BaltiThe wife of Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage we saw any certain signs of Improvement,
more, .590; Chicago, .566; Boston, .557;
but after that she began to improve very
Cincinnati, .543; Brooklyn, .543; Phila- died at Dansville, N. Y., of nervous

on

fast and I now think she is entirely cured.

Will

sell their'

Estimates given

Extensive

notice and all

Stock of

guaranteed

on

short

my work
to

is

give

satisfaction.

MILLISERY
goods

Zanten

N. Van

delphia, .538; New York, .513; Wash- prostration.
She bos taken nine bottles of the Nervine,
The tonnage tax collection for the
but no other medicineof any kind.
ington, .360; St Louis, .321; LouisFOREIGN.
last fiscal year is shown by the records
Knox, Ind., Jan. 5, ’95. H. W. Hostxttbr.
ville, .262.
of the navigation bureau in WashingIt was reportedthat thirty citizens
it Wav Down Pritfs.
Store and Shop on River Street.
Physiciansprescribe Dr. Miles’ Remedies
A
settlement of 200 negroes near
ton to have been 9 >23,234,against $539,belongingto leading families in Sau becanse they are known to be the result of
Spring Valley, III, was attacked by
023 for the previous year.
Salvador were arrested and shot inside the long practice and experienceof one of
500 white miners, many shots were
Charles E. Cole set 76,300 ems in
the barracks.
the brightest,members of their professios,
fired, and forty of the negroes were
seven hours and fifty-fourminutes on
The latest news from Cuba was that and are carefully compounded by experiwounded, some fatally.
a Mergenthalernonpareilmachine at
the towns of Baire, Jiguani and Guan- enced chemists, in exact accordancewith Dr.
Six acres were burned over at BerCincinnati, beating the world’s record
tanamo had been captured by the in- Miles’ prescriptions,as used in his practice.
lin, Md. The total number of houses
On sale at all druggists.Write for Dr.
of 63,400 ems, set by a Denver printer
surgents.
burned was seventy-five,and the loss
named Taylor.
An earthquakeoccurred at the Rus- Miles’ Book on the Heart and Nerves. Dr.
was 8200, 00a
Miles MedicalOo., Elkhart, Ind.
Maywood, a pleasure resort in Michisian town of Krasnovodsk and twelve
During a tornado along the New
gan, was destroyed by a forest fire.
persons were killed.
Dr. lies’ Remedies Restore Dealili.
Jersey coast houses were wrecked and
Farmhouses and crops were entirely
The firm of Messrs. Fratolli Gingen,
five persons were drowned by the capSold by all drugglstp.
swept away near Socorro, N. M., by a
one of the largest and oldest banking
We aim to keep up with the times in all
imsizing of boats.
cloudburst and seven persons were
houses in Genoa, Italy, closed its doors
provements
in
Prof. Elliott and Mary Peak, of
killed. The property loss was over
with liabilitiesof about 82,OOaOOa
Jackson, Mich, were probably fatally
§1,000.000.
The Auchen Harvey collieryat Salt
injured by falling from a balloon at
The public debt statementissued on
Coats, Scotland, was flooded and fourI
Vandercook'slake resort
the 1st showed that the debt increased
teen miners were drowned.
A telegram from Chaflevoix, Mich.,
§38,435,938 during the month of July.
A fight was reported near Baracoa,
And endeavor to perform all opperations a- painlessly as
says the report that Beaver island had
The cash balance in the treasury was
Cuba, in which Col Sandoval was
been devastated by a fire was a hoax
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
§187, 149, 53a The total debt, leas the
Mjj. J. T. Esters, of Rutledge, Ga., wounded, and the insurgentsburned Sirs. "So# City.” “City of Holland.”
cash balance in the treasury, amounts
Plastics. Artificial
who was pursuing his eloping daugh- Jiguani and Baracoa.
to 11,127,258,435.
The scarcity of bread led to serious
ter, was killed by her lover. The
The Colorado City State bank at Colcouple then prooeeded to a magistrate rioting at Tabriz, Persia. The troops
orado Springs, Col, cloeed its doors.
dispersed the rioters, twenty of whom
Inserted on metal and rubber base. Crown and Bridge
The Standard Wagon company In and were married.
The
Northern Pacific railroad was were killed.
Cincinnati assigned with assets of
work and
The mission and sanitarium at Wha
the heaviest loser by a fire at Sprague,
§300,000and liabilitiesof $400, 00a The
Sang,
China,
was
attacked
by
the
ChiWash., which swept over 320 acres of
Davis Carriage company was carried
territoryand destroyed property val- nese and ten British sabjecta killed.
flown by the failure with assets of
Rev. Mr. Stewart, wife and child were
ued at over 81,000,00a
§150,000, and liabilities of 8300, 00a
burned
in their house. Miss Yellow
Thomas Butler and Timothy SweeThe monthly statement prepared by
ney were caught in a storm on Niagara and Miss Marshall two sisters named
the director of the mint shows that
Sanndere, two sisters named Gordon
river and were carried over the falls
during July the total coinage of the
Charles Dunlap, general saperin- and Steetie Newcombe were murdered
United States mints amounted to
tendent of the Chicago Rock Island A with spfears.
§1,385,000, aa follows: Gold, 82,910,000;
A residenceof the Cleuzkrug estate
Pacific railroad, died at his home in
Leave Holland daily, 8 p. m.
diver, 8377,000; minor coins, 848,80a
Chicago from injuries receivedat the at Breslau, Germany, was burned and
William HooArt residence at
5 a. m.
four women and a child perished in the Arrive Chicago “
“chutes" accident
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan.
Marion, a, was destroyedby fire and
flames
7 p. mIn a trial of speed at Decatur, III,
Mrs. Hogan and her son frank were
Continuousrains ruined the rice
Effie Powers and Pestora Wilkes paced
fatally burned.
Arrive Holland “ 4:45 a. m.
a mile as a team in 2:15 flat This crops in many parts of Japan tr..l a
. ! George Perkins aged 45, who until
famine
was
feared.
Many
lives h al l e-n
beats the world’s record one and one
FARE— Single Trip 12.25. Roond
• year ago had been the leading edilost and the damage done was enoi^
half seconds
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
Other,
Trip $3.50. Berth included.
torial writer on the Cincinnati EnThe
Methodist chnrch at Quaker- mous.
quirer. was found dead in his room in
hours by appointment.
SPECIAL DAY TRIP.
town, N. J., was struck by lightning When the cashier of the savings
that city.
bank
at
Brussels,
Belgium,
opened
his
SooCity will leave Holland every
Telephone No. 33.
daring services and a score of people
'« A waterspout and hailstorm visited
were injured, several of them probably cash box he found the sum of 188.00U Saturday 9 a. m. Tickets good for reHardscrabble,Col, and completely defrancs (837,500) in bank notes had been turn the following Sunday night only.
fatally.
_ ^troyed farms and orchards.
Fare for round trip 82.00. For transstolen.
{ Bobebt J., the king oi the light har- Advices from San Franciscoexpose At a crowded meeting of the Euro- portation only.
A Michigan
+ + +
an alleged plot to restore Queen Liliuoness pacers, was defeated at Cleveland,
Chicago Dock. State Street Bridge.
pean
residents
of Shanghai resolutions
kalani and loot Honolulu. Rudolph
W. R. OWEN, Manager.
<X, by Joe Patchin, the average time
Spreckels, the youngest son of Claus condemning the action of the Chinese
Organized by 100 Michigan Bankers.
for the four heats being 2:04^, the
authorities
fn the case of the massacre
\!
Spreckels, was said to be backing the
fastestrace star paced.
of missionaries at Whai-Hau, near Ku
scheme.
Bishop Phelan, of the Roman CathRIMERS
Thousands of persons from Ohio and Cheng, were adopted.
Insurance at cost upon the
olic diocese of Pittsburgh, Pa., issued
Senob Eduardo Vadelo was elected
adjoining states met at Greenville, (X,
peremptory orders to the clergy to pro“(iiiaraRtaltaOTe SjataiPlai”
to celebrate the centennial of Gen. An- president of Chill
LIFE
hibit round dances by Catholics in that
thony Wayne’s treaty of peace with
LATER.
diocese.
The Perfection of Natural Insurance.
the Indians
By the breaking of a cable at the
Silver
democrats
in
convention
at
An express train on the Baltimore A
•‘chutes’’in Chicago twenty persons
Ohio railroad collided with a freight Fort Worth, Tex, adopted resolutions
Reference Holland City State Bank?
COIPMY
plnnged with terrific velocity in a runnear Zanesville,0., and Fireman Wil- in favor of free coinage of silver at 16
Holland,
Mich.
away car down a 250-footincline and
liam Bolin was killed and Engineer to l independentof international
thirteen were Injured,one fatally.
agreement,and condemning the finanIra E. Randall, Sec’y.
May fatally injured.
Fire among shippingin New York
of
.A. O. Bement, Pres,.
Eugene
Taylor,
of Denver, who re- cial policy of the present administracaused a loss of 8150, ooa
cently broke the world’s record in tion.
The receipts of the government durMrs. Archibald Thacker, aged 104
agate composition,has now made a
ing the month of July were 829,069,697,
new
record of 70,300 ems minion in years, died at her home in MartinsTVE3L’..
only a*fn, aura ana
against 824,809,339for July, 1894, disville, Ind.
bursements, 838,548,063, against £36,- eight hours on a linotype machine.
•ver offered to Ladlei.
The democrats of Missouriin conDEALER IN
The visible supply of grain in the
•48,582for July. 1894.
especially recommendvention
at
Pertle
Springs
committed
| ed to married Ladleg.
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
Mayor Starkweather, of West United States on the 5th was: Wheat, the party to the principle of the free
Ask for DB. 1£01TB PSVYTBQYAg.PILLS and take no other.
Superior,Wis., was impeached by the 38,517.000 bushels; corn, 4,654,000 bush- coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Car Bend tor circular. Price 91.00 jier box. • boxee for $5.00.
els; oats, 3,734,000bushels;rye, 194,common council on a charge of extortLJR. MOTT’S CTOEMIOAI* CKX • Cleveland, Ohio.
Fish and Game in season.
Peoria, III, has been decided on as
ing money from policemen and fire- 000 bushels; barley, 28,000 bushels.
For Sale bv J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
the
permanent
headquarters
of
the
We
kindly
solicity
a
share
of
Joseph Bingham and Oliver Benway
men.
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes,Fine Cigars
Order of Railway Telegraphers.
our former customers patronage.
Four business blocks were destroyed were killed by poisonous gases while
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
The
secret
service
gave
warning
of
a
Market 0n South River St.
by fire at Lima, 0., the loss being digging a well at South Perry, O.
The levee in Cincinnati was visited new photographic counterfeit flve-dollioaooa
by a 8200,000 fire in which one half oi lar national bank note, First national
A statement prepared by the compthe Laidley river steamboat line was bank of Flint, Mich., series of 1882.
troller of the currency shows the
A. E. Kelley, a commission dealer,
destroyed.
amount of national bank notes oatshot
and killed himself at the grave of
John M. Trendlky, of St Louis, arstanding July 31 to have been 8211,rived at Denver, Col, after an adven- his wife in Cleveland, O.
881,908, an increase for the year of
Three seamen of the steamer Benturous journey of 1,200 miles on a
§3,836,419. The amount of circulation
gerhead, Capt Brennan, were drowned
bicycle.
based on United States bonds was
The Citizens’ state bank at South at Montreal while going ashore with__________
§186,577,433, an increasefor the vear of
Sioux
City, Neb., failed with liabilities out leave.
'
§5,521,499.
William E. Brockway, the notorious CAW I OBTAIN A PATENT? for a
Wall Paper, Carpets, Curtains and FixReame'b tobacco warehouseand opera of 830,000 and asseta of $28,00a
writ, to
J. M. Curtis, a Kansas City horse- counterfeiter and forger, and three
house, A Max. and Ellis & Stone’s dry
members of his gang, were arrested at
tures, Assorted Matting, Feathers, Picture
goods stores and several other business man, was relieved of a pocketbookcon- Jersey City, N. J.
taining 82,300 by pickpockets in Clevehouses at Durham, N. C., were dein lueui sem iree. ai»
Joe Hamilton and Clarence Chapmhn,
land, O.
Frames and Mouldings, Mattresses,Mirrors,
it and Mientlflo book* -----stroyed by fire. Loss, Siou.ooa
of Lonoke county, Ark., cut each other
Patent* taken tbronjth Mmm A Co. reeelT.
Richard
Leach
was
electrocuted
at
During July the total ore shipments
notice in tho HclenttfleAmerican, and
to death with pocketknives because eolal
a* are brought widely before the public wltbBaby Cariages,
Screens, Carpet
from Duluth, Minn., were 536, 148 tons, Sing Sing, N. Y., for the murder of his
it ooat to tho inventor. Thl* aplendldpaper,
they
could
not
agree
as
to
which
wife, Mary 8. Leach, on December 11,
the largest on record.
owned a bull.
Sweepers, Easels, Drapings, etc., ejc.
Thirty life-savingstations on Long 1894.
—
8*r. Sample ooplea ------The Rocky Mountain savings bank iivn.
building BdlUon, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
Huerfano county, Col, was attractIsland were opened a month earlier
ues, •23 cents. Every number e
containsbeauat
Denver
closed
its
doors
with
liabiling attention on account of important
'ul platea, tn colon, and photographs of new
than usual
ities of 860,
>
uses, with plana, enablingbuildon to show the
discoveriesof tin ore.
The exchanges at the leading clear:e«t de*lim» aad. secure contract*.Addreae
The reports as to the condition of
MUNN
£ (X), Nxw Yoke, 301 BnBO AD WAT.
R.
D.
Marshall,
of
Chippewa
Falls,
ing houses in the United States during
crops throughout the country made by
was
appointed
judge
of
the
supreme
the week ended on the 2d aggregated
the directors of the differentstate
court of Wisconsin.
§915,847,689, against 8726,665,760the
A new counterfeit 810 national bank weather bureaus were favorable.
previous week. The increase, comEli Hix, a laborer at Bigstone Gap,
Piles! Piles!
pared with the corresponding week in note on the First national bank of DeVa., while drunk set fire to his home
troit
was
discovered
by
the
secret
1894, was 18.6.
Dr. WllIUmi'lDdianPi.eOlDtmsDtwill enro
kfcd he and four of his children were
ind. bleeding,ulcerated and itcblcg piles. It
Papers were signed at Pittsburgh service bureau. The notes are photoIsorbsthe tumera, allays the Itchingat once.
graphic
productions of brown backs, cremated.
which increase the wages of 100,000
John Greer and Henry Greer, cousminers In Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana series of 1882, check letter “C,” “B. K.
ins, of Carter county, Tenn., fought
--------Our stock is new and complete. Our prices are the
•nd Illinois and put a stop to the con- Brace, registrar; James Gilfillan, treaswith knives over the ill-treatment of
urer."
templatedstrike.
Our goods are guaranteed.
Will Sims and Lucy Perry, sweet- the latter’s child and both were killed.
The Iqdian scare in Wyoming was
The
G.
Y.
Roots
Flour
company
in
Sold
on
•
goarnot*
by
J.
O.
Docsburg,
Hoihearts, quarreled at Padncah,Ky., and
•aid to be at an end.
films started to leave when the woman Cincinnati failed for 8100, 00a
• There were 261 business failures in
The Italian miners at Spring Valley,
the United States in the seven days shot him dead and then killed herself.
HI, drove the negroes from the town.
Tbe
total
assessed
valuation
for
taxended on the 2d, against 202 the week
Women with three and four children
previons and 230 in the corresponding ation in Wisconsin this year will be
running
after them were driven over
about
8605.000,
000j
which
is
about
85,time in 1894
the hills and through the woods, many
000,000 more than last year.
Lee Thomas was hanged, at Cor
The fire loss of the United States and shots being fired after them as they
cana, Tex, for tfte murder of J.
I
Canada
for the month of July shows a fled. The governor was appealed to
Farley. The murder was the result
PHYSICIANAND BURGEON,
for aid, and negroes in Chicago and
total
Of
89,085,000.
against
816,307,000
• game of cards.
other cities were arming themselves
for the sanle period in 1894.
Office Eighth St., over P.
^y j. o. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, TrusThe crop of corn in the United Stal
Twenty -two prisoners were terribly wit a view of going to Spring Valley
this year was estimated at 2,500,000,6
“MICH ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Painte and Oils, Brashes, Fine Cigars, and
injured by a falling bridge in the penL- to avenge the outrage inflicted on their
bushels, the largest ever known.
,
tentiary at Jefferson City, Mo.
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BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.
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FRESH EGGS
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a Specialty.

How
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Aches

DR.
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HOLLAND,

Moved

- -

Book-Bindery

Holland county ofOUnwa and etate oftflobiaM,

I

^

.

1

ThereuponIt Is Ordered,That Monday, the
Twenty-Sixth day of Auguet,

nut.

r#l* 8,xtJ*MT«oDollaia

hNW

and Thirty-two

M). bealdaa an attorneyfee ot Twenty-fiva

dol,ft^,

at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for

^

Pmrided for by law

the hearing of eeld petition, and that the helrt at 00 ,ult
proo#•d,n^, btTln* been InsMilaw of said deceased,and all other peraona
l*w or
to woover the debt •*

inter-

seaiionof aaid Court, then to ba boldenal the

In

0®r*4

a

eeted in said estate are required to appear at

p1*

Mortgage, or any part of It,

wll0le of tb® principalsum of gald

Md

mo«*

wltb armrag* of lotereat
become due and

Probate Office, In the City- of Grand Haveo, to I *** lo««tb*r
aald county, and show oause,lf any there be, why Ul*N®D’ b»rtng

Very low rates will be made for ten
day excursion to Petoskey Sept. 3rd,
via C. & W. M. line. Good chance to
see Northern Resorts with little expense. Ask agents for particulars.
27— 6w.

the prayer of the petitionerabonld not ba grant- W*61* by

said eatata, ot the

MM00 ^

the payment of
oaths day whan U»
*“• became due and payable, and the bob.
detoult in

,nUr*lon “""W

: And It U further Ordered.That aaid patlturner give notice to the peraona IntaraetedTlnI
ad

W®*nl

pendencyof aaid petition, and

of ,ald interestin default for

mow

bearing thereofby ceasing e copy of this oJ ttun ,lx monlb, »*** U»e eeme baoeme duo
der to be published In the Holland
Nawe payable, wherefore under the oondlUonaof
the

Cm

the year one thousand eight hundred and nine-

newspaperprintedand etroolatedIn said conn, Morgage tha whole amount of said prinefpa!
Ottawa for three suoceeilre weeka prerloui inm of eald mortgage with all arrearagssofta
terest

aaid day of haaring.

to

OT-tw.
JOHN

V. B.

mediately thereafter,
and the laid President and

GOODRICH,

Directorsof the eald Ottawa County BuQdtag

Judge of Probate.
Haslet J. Phillips, Probate Clark.

Mortgage
payment cf

ty-flfth

a

thereon,at the option of the laid peritei

tha aeeood part, became due and payable Im-

of

true oopy. Attest,)

(A

and Loan
wbot*

da-

unoum Of tha arid principal

°f

THE

'B“
f0.0***** *nd,
W<!>^ *
mortgage dated Jana twen- " tb,r*for«hereby given, that by virtue of th*

A. D. 18W, executed by William

Hey-

and
,n ««* cue made and proMortgage will ba
P®w*o rtndue of the
or to much thereof aa may bn

Power of sale in laid mortgagecontained,

beer, widower, to John H. Walkotte and record- **** ,tatoU
on Juno twenty-eeventh, A. D. 1899, in fiber

ad

Asaoelatiouhereby

dare their election and option to ooniider tha

Sale.

TVEf AULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN

Prefect, JOHN )V. B. GOODRICH, Jndgeof
Probate.
In the matter of the eetate of Peter Copjan,
deceased.
Oo reeding and filingtha petition, dnly verified

Ml

nM

ty of

LJ

ty-five.

_

of

•aid deceased. In e&ld petition described, for 9,1 • on whlob mortgage there la elalmad to badM
purpose! thereinset forth
1 at tbe time of thle notice the anm of Six Hund-

—Gw.

27

Md

deceased.

Annual low rate excursion to Petoskey this year via C. & W. M. R’y will
be on Sept. 3rd. Tickets good until
Sept. 12tn to return. Rate from Holland is $4.00. Ask agents for particulars or write to L. M. Fuller, Chief
Clerk, Grand Rapids.

ation of that party under the
“Oaks” at Jackson. He was a member
of the legislaturewhen the seat of the
governmentwas in Detroit,and was a
friend of Chandler, Howard and other
men of equal prominence. He was

T,d®d'

b*
8aK#d

of mortgagee,on pege 9, in the office of the I
United States consul at Sarnia, Out, of Isaac Marallje, executor named In the will of register of deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
under Lincoln, and during Grant’s first •aid deceased,praying for the probate of an In- on which mortgage there la claimed to ba doe. n®0#mrJr to pay the amount due on Hid mortadministrationwas consul at Windsor, strument in writingfiled In thle Court,purport- at tbedate of thle notice,the aum of one
wlu Interest and coats of fOreotomre and
ing to be the last will and testament of laid de- red and fiftydofiare, and no auit or proceeding inoladlngan attorneyfee ot twenty-flvedol*

Out

4fl

1

hand-

GET MORE PAY.

ceased,and for the appointmentof hlmaelf aa having been institutedto recover the amount tort f|» 00), -said tele to take plaoe at tha north
tha executor thereof
secured by aaid mortgage, or any part thereof, front d001 °*tb9 Ottawa county court house, a
Thereupon it it ordered, That Monday, tha
Notice la, therefore,hereby given that
of Grand Haveo, Ottawa oounty, KtobI

of Franklin Copper Mine
arc Restored.

Hancock, Mich., Aug.

5.—

Employee

Twelfth day

The em-

ployes of the Franklin copper mine
have had their wages restored to the
figure holding before the cut caused
by the panic of two years ago,

DeMnwet PrintingHonse,
Itrth liver Stmt.
1

of

aaid

Augmt nut,

mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public

tan o'clock in tha forenoon,be assigned for

at

the

when a general cut was made

bearing of aaid petition, and that tha helra

All
at

b*ng

toe place where the eliegft

that parcelof land aituated In the oily of

I

Tumday, the Twentieth day

of

to

holden,)oo

Augutt, A.D.

law of eald deceased, and all other persona In.

tereetedIn laid estate, are requiredto appear et
a

,«»n-

vendue of the aaid mortg sgad premlees. to- wit : oourt for toe County of Ottawa

Mellon

of;

said Court, then to be bolden at the

Probate Offloe Id the Olty of Grand Haven, In

^

UH

the^

Holland, Ottawa County. State of Michigan, I at fcn o'clock in thsfovenoonof said dny

and described m follows,to-wtt: The eaat one mortgaged premises to be sold being described
half 14) of lot two (9) In block "B" In tbe Welt m itl4 moIt4agt aa all that certain piece
Addition to tbe city of Holland, according to the p^, * ltnA il|ua|#d
e|t

^

^

said oounty, and show cause, If any thare ba,
copper mines of the lake dis- why the prayer of the petitionershould not ba recorded plat of aaid additionot record In tha of- Holland, oounty of Ottawa, and etate of
Michigan, and dMorlbed M toUowa, to-wit: AH
trict It is thought that the example granted And It la farther Ordered, That aaid floe of the regieter of
Bald eala to taka pies# at the front door of I
of ^
Naniber Thm &) ^ Blo^
of the Franklin will be speedilyfol- petiUooerg&va notice to tha persona interested
the Ottawa County Court Hoaee in the city of Bixty-seven(87), in eald city of Holland, bounded
lowed by the eight other mines now in In eald estate, of the pendencyof eald petition, Grand Haven
as follows: Commenelof oo the Norib Wart
operation, as the copper market shows and the hearing thereof by causing a oopy of
The Fourteenth Day of October.A.D. 189S
ooraer of said Lot Three (8), tbenoe Esit along
this order to be published In the Holland

Style.

deeds. ^

in r.ll the

on

:

b

HOLLAND, MICH.

THR

IN

city

Hwtn, In laid county, oa

Probata.

1

WsfM

Kooyers

MADE

^ condition*of payment of a certain
the Conn- zuemadeendexecuted by William Wenrooy
the R«n»ka Wanrooy hit wife, of the nt
I

Wrdoeeday.thetweuty-foartbday
of JtUy,lntbePUtiMOltiKtatP*'t. to the Preeldent

and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
horses

I

dan now be found at

A.

Cltv of Grand

a

We have moved our Bindery
from Van der Veen Block and

J.

Stevenson.

Court for

Mortgage Sale.

)EFAULT HAVING BEEN

I

y<-aronethouut;dolcbtbunBredend
iilnaty-fiw, 1>lrvotnr*0f
Ottawa County Building
Preeent, JOHN V. H. GOODRICH, Judga of I Loan Aiioolatton.of Holland Michigan, a
poration organ lead and doing buelneee under
In th« matter of the eeUte of Eliiafeth Look.
* ktue of the lawe of the State ot MfgMfalls. Sold by lleber Walsh, druggist
hart,
g&n, party
the aeoond part, datafl
Holland. Mich.
On reading and filing the petition,duly vert- *** *>th d»V of February, A. D. ISM, and
fled of John Niee, administrator of the eatata of ^ in the office of the (Witt* of Deada, ot OMs
All kinds of ‘‘Silver Novelties”
raid deceased, prayingfor the license of thle *a oonoty. Mlebigan, on the 7th day of
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
Conrt, to sell certainreal aetata belonging to ^ O tBM, in Uber 44 of mortgage!,on

Itcbon human and

JOHN L NEAR DEAD.

For sale by J. O.Does burg.

Magazines, Papers, Old Books
etc., Bound in neat and strong

C. A.

|

Order.

Ottawa, boldan at the Probata Offloa, in

ty of

ProminentRepublican of Michigan Paaeee
Probate Order.
Away at Flat Rock.
Flat Rock, Mich., Aug. 6.- Dr. John STATE OF MICHIGAN, ..
L. Near, aged 87 years, died at his OOOTTT or OTTAWA.
At a ••••ionof the Probate Conrt for the Conn
residence here Monday morning. Dr.
Near was a republican of prom- ty of Ottawa, holden et the Prooate Offloe, in th
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
inence, having assisted in the formWednesday the leventeenth day of July in

HIM

Cor. 9th and Rivei &ts.,

tf

secretary.
-

—

x. TWIfP
Unn * U/IVb.

l/AM

Probate

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Loan Associationhas money to loan
oouktt or Ottawa.
periling on real estate security. Apply to the
At a eeeeiouof the Probate
(

ous attacks bothered me, and at such times
my kidneys were worse. It to almost impossible to describe the pain which so
often lamed me. I have been so lame that
I to stand up after I had been sitting down
requireda great exertion. Walking was
tt0tapo««lbffltT,
even »t night I
did not rest, being forced to get up during
the night I heard of Doan’s Kidney Pills
and wondered If they could make an almost lame man weU. I got some, and
soon after taking them began to feel their
good effects. I used them for some time,
my lameness all left me and I have not
felt it since. Doan’s Kidney Pills have
done me an Inestimableamount of good.”
For sale by all dealers, price 00 cents.
Mailed by Foster-MilbumCo., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for theU. 8. RememAer the name, xton’f, and take no other.

Goods Promptly Delivered.

111

Sack Settlement.

I

Money to Loan.
The Ottawa County Buildingand

at IshpemlnfReject All Talk ot

to Cure It

:

BEST GOODS
HONEST WEIGHT
LOWEST PBIGE8

Strikers

Ishfemino, Aug. 3.— The Ish
and Negaunee strikers held a big demonstrationin lahpemlng Friday. AlDo you know what it is to have a back most 3,000 men were in hue of march
that to never free from aches and constant from the park at noon. Some of the
pain, a lame back, a sore back, an aching
speakers made an effort to induce
buck, in fact, a back that makes your life
the men to visit the mines to ascertain
a burden? What have you done for it?
what concessionthe companies are
And does it still keep you from the happiprepared to make, bnt the matter was
ness that perfect health brings to all? We
know full well if such is your condition voted down. The men will not listen
a cure for it will be a blaming you no to compromise talk, and those who atdoubt desire. Plasters won't do It, but tempt to speak of effecting a settlemay assist in bringing strength. Liniment ment in that way are given but
won’t do it; for, while it may give tem- little encouragement Many of the
porary relief,it does not reach the cause. men desire to go back to work, but
The cause, there’s the point; there’swhere the majority are opposed to it,
to make the attack. Most backaches come the latter insisting on recognition of
from disordered kidneys, therefore you the union by the companies. It is
must correct their action if you would be
certain, however,that the companies
cured. Read the following from D. D.
will not recognize the union in any reCook, whose address is No. 18 Michigan
gard,
and will keep the mines closed
Street, Grand Rapids. He says
until such time as there Is a break In
*' I have used Doan's Kidney Pills and
wish to say it is a truly great medicine. the ranks of the organization.The
Thirty years ago I had nervous prostra- companies will all have paid off their
tion while in the army, where I served for men in fuU this week, and are preparover four years. I think it was during ing for an indefinite shut-down of their
this service that the seeds were sown which works.
have caused all my trouble. Severe bili-

Why Your Back

PROVISIONS,

CHOICE

NO COMPROMISE.

Cm

excellent prospects for several years of
prosperity.

i

Niwa. a newspaper printed and circulatedin eels at eleven o'clock forenoon of eald day, to tbs North line of said lot eighty-two(89) feel,
pay the amount due on laid mortgage with In- thence South parallelwith West line of said lot
oue hundred fifty (150)feet,tbenoe Weat eightyterest and costs ot foreclosureand eala.
previous to said dsy of hearing.
MICHIGAN BANKS.
two (82), feet tbenoe North along the Weet lino
Dated July 18, 1698.
(A true oopy, Attest.)
Thalr Condition Is Shown to Ba Very
of istd lot one hundred fifty (150) feet to the plseo
John H Walkotte,
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Prosperous.
Mortgagee
of beginning; all Moordingto the recorded plat
Judge of Probate.
of e&id olty, of reoord at of the villageof HolJ. C. Post. Attorney.
Lansing, Aug. 1.— Bank Commission- Harley J . Phillips, Probate Clerk. rt-8w
land. in tbe offloe of tbe register of deeds of Oter Sherwood’s statement shows the
oounty of Ottawa for ttaraa euooeieire week

COMPLETE Lira

I

OP'

DRUGS!

condition of 167 state banks and four
trust companies of Michigan at the
close of business July 11. The total
loans and discounts, stocks, bonds and
mortgages were 865,176,510.28,an increase of $473,629.75over May 7, the
date of the last previous report; sav-

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

ings deposits,$39,251,648.45. an increase
of $1,114,847.55; total deposits,164,396,284.51, an increase of $613,431.71.

Paints,
Jounces

and Varnishes.

EJEE

BE5T TOMCGOWarc

.COUPONS IN EACH PACKAGE

Detroit Gets the Contract for Three, Coating ••,400,000.

August

Detroit, Aug. 6.— The Detroit Dry
closed a contract
with the Russian frovernmentto build
three car ferries for winter traffic on
Lake Batkul, in the middle of Siberia,

Dock company has

Stationery, Fancy Goods..
Periodicals,School
& College Books
a Specialty.
A FULL LISE OF CHOICE
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composite type is the one selected.
The contractprice is $800,000 for each
boat, the largestcontract ever given a
lake firm. Each boat will have 7,000
horse power.
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Charlevoix..
PetneVey .....
Bey View .....

ell

16th Day.

of

Man

results In

go

LAY5. It acts

RBVIVO.

IP

quickly

and surely restoresfrom effects of self-abuseor
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost

Pianos

2nd

4'1

win D. Blair to ElisabethJ. Smith on tbe third

hold, and Standard.

of

on Page 1M,

dsy of October A. D. 1189, which: eald assign-

Wilson, Domestic, House*

Kinds

D. 1888 in liber 98 of Mortgage

which said mortgage was dnly assigned, by Ed-

Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,
a.v rence Seven- Oct.

all

1588 and recorded In the officecf

an] State of Michigan, on the 2nd day of July,

Sewing nachines^*®^*

Sheet music, Folios and

Mine Reaumes.

A. D.

Crown,
Smith and Barnes.

New Home, Wheeler &

Edwin D. Blair of tbs

the Regieterof Desks, for the Oounty of Ottawa

A.

~jtu

to

A. B. Chase,
Russell,

Organs

part,

Michigan, party o< the esoond part, dated July

of

EIU

first

Grand Haven, Ottawa oounty and state

Musical Instruments.

ment was duly recordedin the oOoe of tbs
Beglaterof Deeds of Ottawa Oounty, Mich, oo
tiie 19 th dsy of January, 1891 In fiber 85 of
Mortgegee on Page 891, which said mortgage
was again assigned by Elisabeth J. Smith to
Isaac Marellleon the Eighth day of January,
A. D. 1891, which said assignment was duly recorded in the offloe of the Register of Deeds Of
Ottawa Coanty. SUte of Michigan,on tha 19th
day of JanuaryA. D . 1891 In fiber 85 of Mortgogee on Page 399, which said mortgagewas again
assigned by lease Marslljeto Ann V. Osburn oo
tbe 9Hh day of March A D. 1892, which said asitgomeot was duly recorded In the offlee of tbs
Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
on tbe 97»h day of May A.D. 1896, in liber 1$
of Mortgagee oa Page 475, on whlob mortgage
there is claimed to be due at tbe date of this notice the eum of Six Hundred and Ten Dollar*
and Seventy-Four cents and an Attorney fee of
FifteenDollare providedfor by law, and no enlt
or proceedinge at law having been instituted to
recovertbe moneys eecuredby eald mortgage,

HOLLAND, MICH.

;

•

Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost

Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Waiting

The Yakima. Valley,

Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness,which unfits
one lor study, business or marriage.It not only

.

Blood-Builder

and restores both vitality and strength to the I
muscular and nervous system, bringing
the pink gtow to pale cheeks and restoringtbe
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con-

back

sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on having RBVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest
mail, li.oo per package, in plain

I
| ^
„

T

|

cures by starting at the seat of disease,button

Toik ud

party of the
oily of

Home Seekers Please Notice!

fail Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using

Battle Creek, Aug. 7.— George Mc-

•hip. Ottawa oounty, and State of Michigan,

45

Me.

30th

powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others

pocket By

Mortgage Sale.
executed by George M. Roger* of Holland tows-

DEALERS IN

RIVER STREET,

\

FRENCH REMEDY,

Great Nerve

Music House

Calumet. Aug 7.— The Copper Falls
mine resumed work Tuesday morning.
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.
It is probable the Arnold and Copper
le.m Ip.m.'w.m.a m. p.m. Falls mines will be consolidatedand
or any part thereof.
Notice ta thereforehereby given, that by virwork. This is the first idle mine to reAllegan and Muskegon Division sume since the improvementin the
tue nt tbe power of sale In laid mortgage contained and the statuteIn each case made and
copper situation and it is now the only
p.m. e.m. p m. 'p m
provided, aaid mortgagewill be foreclosed by
fl
I
l
Sft
active mine in Keweenaw county.
Lv Per twater ...
isleetpublic venue of tbe mortgage prcmlaee,
8 10 ! 10,12 »•; 8 30
Mnekegoii....
There is a prospect that several other
8 51 9 48 1 07 4 O'
or eo much thereofas may be neoeeaary to paj
Grand Haven
mines where operationsare now sus9 40 10 30 l 50 5 00
Ar. Waverly .....
tbe amount due on eald mortgage with intereet
9 4ft 8 AV 1 5'| ft Oft
Holland ......
pended will resume with full forces in
and ooete of foreclosure end sale including an
9 40| | 6 00
Allegan ......
the near future.
p.m.lAm.'p.m-.p
m.
attorney fee of Fifteen Dollare (115.00) provided
p.m. am. pm. pm
for by law eald sale to take plaoe at the north
W1U BuUd • New Boat.
Allagan ...........
ft 40
6 00
outer door *f the Ottawa Coanty Court Boat*,
Holland ......... 9 45 6 30 1 55 7 30
Benton Harbor, Aug. 6.— The Graat tbe oity of Grand Haven. Mioh, (that bring
10 00 fl 5" 2 1' 7 36
ham company announces that it has
the plaoe where th* Circuit Court for OttaGrand i?aven.... 10 38 • an 2 50 8 1ft
decided to build a handsome new
Lv Muskegon ....... 1195 8 15 140 8 60
wa Coanty la holden) on
Western
’and
Central
Washington,
11
30
11
05
Ar.Pentwater ......
steel side-wheel steamer for the Benam. pm. pm.
Monday,
the Second Day of September A. D. 1896
/
and Puget Sound Country.
ton Harbor, St Joseph and Chicago
at II o'clockin tbe forenoonof aaid day, tbo
route. It will be 275 feet long, and
Muskegon and Big Rapids.
aaid mortgagedpremises to be sold bring decapable of making 20 miles an honr
scribed in aaid mortgage as follows: all that
a in. pm.
regularly, or three hours from the St
8 90 5 51
certain piece and parcel of land eltoate in tbe
Lv. Muskegon
Joseph pier to the Chicago pier.
9 20 8 50
Fruits, Vegetables, Grains, Health, Ocosta and Grays Harbor, country, townabip of HoUand. in the County of Ottawa
Fremont
10 50 9 Oft
Ar BigRapM*
boat wiU cost $250,000.
timber aod agricultural lauds. Rttzvill, Adams Co., wheat stock and grazing and State of Miebigan, and known and described
a m p m.
aa follows: The watt half (w )4) of th# north
8 15
Refuse to Accept Resignation.
l?. Big Rapids ............ I *
U 7 10
Do you want a home In a country like the above? Then wait until you
aVin'tosnsblp
9 58 83<
Jackson, Aug. 7.— At a meeting
11 00 930
first hear from or see me. I have no lands to sell you, until I can first show fir* (5) north of Benge sixteenn8,
wail *,aUfn.
(16) west containthe state central committee of the pro- you every part of the best country then you take your own choice. I guaraning eighty acres of land nyweor lees, according
hibition party here Tuesday evening tee you that it is impossible to produce lower rates or prices from any person
thereof,
Bleeperson ell n i<bt trains.
Und JnM5tb'A D
M. F. Fanning tendered hU resigna- who may offer you inducements. Try Me. I run regular excursionsevery
counv oannwm.
tion as state chairman. The meeting month in the year and arrange so that home seekers will see the entire coupAnn. V. Osborns,
refused to accept the resignation, but try (at no extra cost). The Northern Pacific Railroad la positively the only
Assignee of Mortgage.
Oct. 28, 894.
Knrt**
later adopted a resolution declaring line through the Yakima Valiev country. I refer you to Mr. W. Dlekema or
the office of chairman vacant John Mr. Wilson Harrington,Holland, Ottawa Co , Mich., who have visited the
Attorney for Aiclgne*.
country. For maj» and particulars address
Giberson,
of
Claire,
was
then
elected
LANSING &
R. R.
ALVIN A. JACK, Trav. Em. Agt. N. P. R. R., Detroit, Mich.
chairman.
Or
write to Wm. H. Phipps, Land Commissioner,N. P. R, R., St. Paul, Minn.
am pm. pm.
A Strange Feet.
7 00 199 5 25
82ft 23* 709
Benton Harbor, Aug. 6.— A neW inAr. Grand Ledge .............
8 54 304 725
Lansing .................
956 3 57 825 sect has been discoveredwhich la eat11 40 530 10 10 ing the foliage from the fruit trees in
am. o m. pm. this vicinity and threateningto kill
7 40 1 10 fl O)
Has moved his office
many trees. The pest cannot be exHawaii ......
....... 9 20 a 4) 7 3ft'
LAUGH AND
10 27 7)86 8 Iff terminated until the crop is gathered.
hereafter be found above

Made a

Produces the above

Attorney tor Mortgagee.

Millan. insane, with a railroad ticket
from Chicago to Oaksville, Canada,

tion was necessary. Following the
operation he died, after giving the
address of a sister in Canada.

12 5ft 10 40
4 ¥1| 4 "0 1 20'll 15
6 ;»t ft 30 3 CO
fi 55 i 7 l»! 4 20
7 00: 2 10 4 80

.

utDafi

Carved Himself.

While waiting to make train connections be was lodged in jail. When
discovered he was naked and had cut
himself so about the legs with a penknife that physicians decided amputa-

Holland ...... 4 45 1)33 11 50
Waverly ..... 4 Ml to 40 12 00
Zealand ...... 5 02 1' 47
Vriealand... .8 10
Pudionville .S 18 It 04

REVIVO
ORCAT

Mortgagee.

GirritJ. Diixsma,

met a horribledeath here Tuesday.

25
10 08
9

Hartford....

TMt

Meyer & Son’s

to connect with the Transslberian road,

a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m* which that government has been build9 1ft ft 00 1 26 ft solll 10 ing for some years. It is thought the

Lv. Grand Rapids
Grandvi.le ...
Jenlson ........
Hudsocvllle. .
Vrlesland......
Zeeland ......

Purposes.

Rcelpa Cirefillj

895.

1

AND WEST MICHIGAN

Pore Wises and Liqners for Medicinal

ui

4,

Chicago
[

rettriptitii

H.

Dated Holland, Maytttb, A. D. 1805.
Tin PazeiDirrand Dissoroas
or rax Ottawa Co mm Buildino and Loan Association,

FERRY BOATS FOR SIBERIA.

Oils

f

tawa coanty.

_

•

®
10

u
.

1

wrapper, or six for Ig.oo, with ^oeltlve writ-

m

|

ten guaranteeto care or refund the money in

NORTHERN

every package. For Iree circularaddress

ROYAL MEDICINE C0.t CHICAGO, 1U
Martin & Huizinga.

DM

...

....

J. R. McCracken, H. D. I
Physician and Surgeon.
•

Offloe second floor Holland City
Bank cor. River and 8th St.

I'

..

Grand LeAge ................ 11 00 4 Of 9 10
12 40 59C 10 45

pm.

pm pm.

GROW FAT!

Alpena, Aug.

‘

2.—

Central Drug Store.

and

MEATS

Forest fires have
You will if you
Parlor Cars on all trains, seats 25 cents tor any destroyed 6,000 trees in Atchison &
get your meat
Office hours— 8:30 to 10:30 a. M.; 2 to 4
Folkert’s big plum orchard near here.
at
L.M. FULLER.
and 7 to 8 p.m.
O. C. P. D. Grand Rsplds, Mich ‘Farmers are fighting the fires night
Can- be found at night,
Ight, c
corner Colum
And
get
the
finest
in
Holland
and
as much for 11
J. 0. HOLCOMB, Agent, Hoi:
and day to save their crops
biaave. andNlntth st.

ti*Ua0*'

DeKraker

Burned an Orchard.

anywhere

else.

^

Office. Hours: 9 to 10 a.
7 to 8 p m. Sundays at
corner 12th and Market St.
Telephone 31. ;;

De Koster. |5 and
as $2 buys

.

.

tatoes planted, > Chase’s Barley Malt Whisky being
and aich and nutritious, builds up the sys____________ Je fall weather there will tem; being free from all impuritier it
Judge Howell M. Jackson of the
be likely to be a good crop.
has a pleasant stimulative effect.
United States supreme court died at
Variety is the spice of life. So E. F. Sutton Sole ageilt for Holland.
his home in Nashville, Tenn. Thurs- thinks Nunica. Camp-meeting, a
_____

_ up now,

day night. Hon. Don. M. Dickenson dance and Uncle Tom’sCabinwere all
There is more Catarrh in this section
of this state is spoken of as his succes- booked for that place the same night. of the country than all: other disease*
A chick with three eyes and two put together, and until the last few
sor.
bills was hatched a short time ago on years >was supposed to he Incurable.
The Holland draymen did not pro- the farm of Jim Conklin near Coopers- For a great many year doctors propose to be left out in the cold Thurs- ville. Bvawlse provisionof nature nounced it a local disease and perit was allowed to die before it made scribed local Ueatment, pronounced
day when all the rest of the town was
its owner poor to feed it.
it incurable. Slcence has provln catout on a picnic. Nine of them tied
Some citizens of Coopersvilleare arrh to be a constitioqal disease, and
their horses in the barn, chartered a thfowlngcoldwater on the proposed therefore, requires constitutionai
carryall and went to Jennison Park, waterworks system by claiming that treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufacturedby F. J. Cheney & Co., Towhere they spent the afternoonwhere an expense of $26,000 will be incurred.
The editor of the Observer avers that ledo. Ohio, is the only constitlonal
they had plenty to eat and plenty to such talk “is mere bosh, and only ex- cure on the market. It is taken incheer.
a success.
poses the ignorance of those who ternally in doses from 10 drops to a
make use of this argument," and that teaspoonful. It acts directly on the
Wednesday afternoon Miss Tillie a complete system can be put in for blood and nucous surface of the svsVan Schelven entertained a party of $7,500.
tem. They offer one hundred dollars
to give
friends at pedro in honor of her guest
The government is building a large for any case it fails to cure. Send
Miss Carrington of Waupun, WIs. warehouse along the pier at the water
^a:
Shirts at
Next Wednesday afternoonthe same works inlet. Itwnlbeover100 feet Toledo, 0. Sold by all druggists,
long by 40 feet wide.
party will picnic at Macatawa under
--------- 'v w
It is very probable that the second
chaperonage of Mesdaraes Lawrence crop of celery will be very light this
J^mach and Bowel Complaints are SwAfltflTC!
Kramer and Henry P. Streng. On this year. On account of the general S?f. elJ,ey,e(1.bythe Umdyuse of De
occasion gentlemen will be conspicuous drouth celery plants are scarce. Geo. Witt’s Colic & Cholera Cure. Insist
Hancock today received an order for on having this preparation. Don’t
by their absence.
300,000 young celery plants from New take any other. Lawhence Krameh.
Boys 35c quality for ..................... 25
The old steamer Macatawa and her Vork.—G, H. News.
Mens Black, Brown and Natural ....... 50
Mens Black and Brown ................. 75
captain, Ed. Napier, have come into
The highest enrollmentof pupils in
,1 had a bad cold with developed
All
Wool, Mens ......................$ 1 25
le public schools of Grand Haven
into grip. Physlcans gave me no reconsiderableprominencein Chicago
Worth $1.50 and $1.75.
was in 1885 when it reached 1,451. The lief, and I finally trided Dr. Wood’s
In a controversy with the Illinois Centwo years previous there had been a Norway Pine Syrup. One bottle curtral Railway about having passengers high enrollment.Last years enroll- ed me completely. It Is a wounderful
landed on the lake front and cross ment was 1,236
medicine. Jacob Hanmles, Lvou
Station, Pa.
their tracks. Captain Napier and oth
To nursing mothers Dr. Pierc’s
Zeeland.
er captains tooted their whistles on
favorite Prescriptionis a priceless
the lake front until the whole neighJ. H. Boone and ninety others asked boon, for it not only strengthens tba
Bathing Suits ...........................$ 1 25
Bathing Trunks 10, 15 and 25cts.
borhood was alarmed and 6,000 people that a special election be held to de- mother, but also promotes an abundtermine the question of bonding the ant secretion of nourishment for the
gathered. The police tried to intervillageto defray the expenses of ex- child. For those about to become
fere but captains and lieutenants were tending the water mains for fire promothers, it is even more valuable for
ordered off the boats and had to go tection. It was voted down.
it lessens the perils and pains of childThe outcome will probably be a via- The Expositor says that about half birth and scortaens Labor. Of all
duct over the tracks at the foot of of Zeeland, more or less, went to the dealers.
Ovarian, fibroid and other tumors
Park last week to witness the Gun
We have tdo many Knee pants Suits.
Van Buren st.
Club shoot between the Zeeland and cured with out resort to surgical operBoys all Wool, 5 to 14 yrs., worth $5.00
Holland club.
ation. For pamphlet, testimoniasand
For ........................... $ 4 00
A meeting of the heirs of the estate
Boys all Wool Grey D. B. Suits, latest
There seems to be a facinatlonin references send 10 cents (for postage)
of the late Manly D. Howard was held
style, new goods, price $3.50, now ....... 2 75
picnic parties. People of Macatawa to World’s Dispensary Medical AssIn this city on Thursday afternoonat Park go to Holland city and picnic in ociation, Buffalo N. Y.
Black Clay worsted Suits at $3.50, now.
2 50
which there were present Dr. A. Van the park.— Enterprise.
Another Sunday excurderVeep and wifs of Grand Haven, O. Boone has gone to the Holland
sursion to’ this delightful
Gregg, M. Luce and wife of Basin, track with his horses and is getting
Resort. No boat ride if
them in condition for the fall racing.
to order
Miss., and J. C. Dunton of Grand Rapyou don’t care for it;lf you
DePree&Elenbaas
finished
a
fine
ids. The wife of the latter, nee Mardo, pay for it wen you get
large water tank for J. Kerkhof of
there.
Visit
fitting suits,
•yion Howard Barr, was unable to come Holland to day. This firm makes a
St. Joe
Train will leave Holland
on account of injuries sustainedby specialty of this kind of work and alAugust at 8:55 a. m. and arrive at
little
falling from a bicycle which are of ways give perfect satisfaction.-Kn18th
St. Joe at 11:15 a. m. Reterprise.
quite a serious character. The estate
turning leave at 6:30 p. m.
Rate $1.00. Take the
ownes between 600 and 600 acres of
Port Sheldon.
children along. Half rate
land pn the north side of Black Lake,
for them if under twelve
The rains we have had now and
both east and west of the Grand Hayears.
again the last ten days have improved
yen road. It is proposed to survey the looks of things and everything is
L. M. Fuller, C. C.
29— 2w
and plat out a large portion of the growing fine and Iqpking green again.

Otfr Sale ol

Slum

.
' - 75c.

Last week was

~ '

One week more,
for1
Percale

-

m.

and straw

each. We

50c

-

everyone a chance at those Laundried

--- —

-

will sell 75c Shirts at 50c each.

»

I

WWUSlllBrg.

Young Men
Young Men

Suits.

Suits, $3.75, $4.50, and $6.50.

Straw Hats.
Any $1.00 and 75c hat for ....... ..... 50
Any 50c hat for.., .....................
40
.

Bathing Suits.

.

To close out, Fedoras, ligt color $2.25 for $ 2 00
Fedoras, black. $2.25 for ................1 75
Derbys reduced, $3.50 for $3.00‘ $3.00 for
$2.25, $2.25 for $1.50.
Bargain Counter. All styles of hats, all
grades and prices, for $1 .00 each, worth
up to $3.00 each.

Boys and Childrens Clothing Men Suits.
Grey and blue Worsted, was $15.00, now #12 00
Black Clay Diagonal Sacks and Cutaway’s 10 00
Good business Sack Suits $5.00 and $6.50.

LEATHER SUSPENDERS,Never pull off a
LEATHER BELTS, The latest. .

.

Our §18.00 made

Suits are very popular, stylish, sight-

made from good

Good

button.

reliable cloths, for very

money.

_ _

TUB

property and place it upon the market The dance came off last Saturday
SUNDAY EXCURSION TOST. JOE
in desirable parcels. In due time the night in the bowery, and people living
around here gives Mr. McKirdly &
Delightful place to spend a day. We
sale of lota will be advertisedthrough
Co. credit for the orderly manner in will reduce the rate this time and you
the columns of the News. It is also which they have been conducted.
can pay fpr the boat ride when you get
proposed to make some Improvements There have been three dances since there. C. & W. M. R’y special train
the Fourth and no unpleasantnesshas will leave Holland at 8:55 a. m. and
to the River street property.
occurred to mar the pleasure that the arrive atSt Joe at 11:15a. m. Returnyoung enjoy at a dance. Quite a
lfaVe at 6:30 p. m. Round trip rate
OUR NEIGHBORS.
uu.
crowd was out and a number came
from Holland and returned well
L. M. Fuller, Chief Clerk. 2t
pleased with their entertainment.
Allegan County.
Mr. and Mrs. Gronzow of Chicago
Plainwellhas voted “yes" on the
and Mr. Bourton of Holland paid Mr.
proposition to raise a special assessCook a visit last Friday and returned
ment on the taxable valuation of the on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Gronzow
town for the purpose of inducing the eft Saturday night for Chicago.
Kalamazoo Pant and Overall Co. to
Mr. Tunis Quick returned to Chicalocate there.
go on Saturday morning.
The shipment of peaches from Saugatuck and Douglas during July exOur Holland friends are in great
ceeded that of any other season. The difficultiesin regard to their new
average daily shipmentslast week church matters. Some are for having
were about 16,000 baskets.
t on the Grand Haven road near the
Allegan hopes to secure a down- tiemerwna Corner, and some want it
town depot through efforts of the C k back in the woods so as it will be out
W. M. officials.A new survey is be- of sight and no road to It. If put on
the Grand Haven road they will be
ing made.
The annual reunion of Allegan more liable to get more contributions
towards its constructionthan if put
county Soldiers and Sailors Assocla- back in the woods.
tion will be held at the fair g rounds
in the village of Allegan, on Tuesday, —
Rev.
- J......
Wilder
—
and wife with Mr.
____
Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 27, 28 Dell Hoff and wife and Mrs. Ed. Hoff
and 29. The arrangements are nearly took in the camp-meetingoat Nunica
perfectedfor one of the best reunions last week,
ever held in this county.
A special meeting is soon to be
While threshers and balers were at called in school district No 7 commonwork on the Peabody farm near Alle- ly known as Smith’s school house for
gan, a spark from the engine set fire the purpose of having a bee of the
to the straw, and barn, stack and district tax payers to level the school
grain went up in smoke. Four hund- yard and put something around the
red and twenty bushels of wheat were house to prevent the dirt and sand
.either burned or so damaged as be of from blowing away.
-

B
R
O
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CORNER

Wm. Brusse
The Leaders

osman

Going Out ot Business
If vou want a home or
on

& Co.

II. Stern

Allegan sold

of

$56,-

000 pounds of wool to parties in Philadelpha, 26,000 pounds were from Allegan and 3,000 pounds from Kalama-

•fpOOr

,

be, whether from wasting diseases,
defective nutrition, or whatever cause
the “Discovery”will surely bring you
up to the healthy standard. By restoring normal action of the deranged organs and functions, It arouses
every natural source and means of
nourishment.As a strengh-restorer
and builder, nothing like this medicine is known to medical science. Filthy Cod liver oil and all its disguised
compounds cant’s compara with it.

Reports from the threshersare beginning to come In and in many cases
show a much better yield of 'wheat
than has generally been expected. In
some places the yield per acre is from
18 to 25 bushels. This may be above
the average for the county, but it Is
Dr. Pierce’sPelletscure constipation,
safe to say that when all the threshlog has been done there will be found indigestion,or dyspepsia, biliouness
to be considerablemore wheat than and headaches.
has been counted on. —Allegan ‘Journal.
Cholera Morbus is a dangerous complaint, and often is fatal in results.
— To avoid this you should use DeWitt’s
Ottawa County.
Colic & Cholera Cure, as soon as the
Hon. D. O. Watson of Grand Haven first symptoms appear.
under the skillful treatment of Dr.
Lawrence Kramer.
Reynolds is getting along finely, but
Is not playing base ball these days. Dr. Price’* Cream Baklag Powder
The local Inspectors of steam vessels World’s Pair Hifboot Modal and Diploma.
at Port Huron and Grand Haven will
have their salariesraised from $1,800
to $2,000, so supervising inspector DuA, red Cape, trimmed with black
.....

_

mont

says.

—

^

.....

,

Inspectors Dodge and Bloecker of
Grand Haven have left on a tour of
inspection for Ludlngton,
Manistee,
J, Manistee,
Charlevoix, Elk Rapids, Traverse City
St. Ignace, Mackinaw and Cheboy!
'

nubile and whole vicinity of
Haven took part in the busl-

lace points,, between Depot and Ri ver
streets, on Eighth street. Finder will
please leave the same at De Kraker &
He Kosfcer’smeat market, and receive
reward.

.

on which to build

prices. All

my

a

home, call

real estate, In-

and Houses, I

will

sell at a sacrifice.

If you want to save from 30 to 40 per cent., on easy terms,
call on or address

JAMES HUNTLEY, South

River St., Holland, Mich.

P. S.— Also a quantity of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, etc., at a bargain.

For

Sale.

Two Jersey heifers coming two years
old, one half blood the other three

fice.

aofl Tailors

_

_

__

21

-tf

-

! Dr. Price’* Cream Baking Powder

S

SIDEWALK

21— tf.

Silver Buckles— Belt Pins-Dress
sets-Czarinlas—Eulalia chains-Cuff
Links and Fine Side Combs, at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry store.

_

-

The cheapest place to buy
side walk

World'sFair Highest Award.

Ice!

Iw!!

lumber is at

Frank Haven’s Lumber Yard.

Iff!!!

The Northside Crystal Ice Company
now offers to deliver ice all over the
city promptly. Mr. C. L. Bignall, the
manager, guarantees that all his cusHoisfpkitiePfcysltiiB aid Surgron.
tomers will he given good weight, good
clean ice and plenty of it for the monOffice over Van der Veen’s Store, corey. Hang out your cards or order ner 8th and River Sts. Office open
; from his driver. He will call on you
day and night. Special attention
everymornlni*
given diseases peculiar to children.

D.

Geo. Baker, M.

Announcement!

j

We beg to announce to our patrons and
name of E. Van Der Veen
Protect the Oane and Fishhas been changed to J. A. Van der Veen. Any acShoot or fish only in the proper seacounts due the firm must be settled on or before son and escape the game warden by
observing the laws. Many states
September 1st. We sincerely thank our friends have new game and fish laws this year
and if you don’t know them, send five
for their patronage in the past and hope to be
2c stamps for a copy of the Game Law
friends that the firm

favored with

a

continuance and increase of same.

issue of the American Field, 245
st., Chicago.

State

A

very few dollars will

pay fora

The superior ticket to Petoskey and return on the
C. & W. M. excursion Sept.
ipt 3rd. Tic
quality of our goods is uuiversally recognizedand ketsgood 10 days. Ask
AsIK ai :ents or
our prices will at all times be as low as the write to L. M. Fuller, Chle Clerk,
promote you interests at

times.

all

Grand Rapids.

lowest

;•

May we

27—

not hear from

you?

.

Sincerel^Yours,

J.

A,

Holland and Bell

Van der Veen

Telephone.

rs

r

We have assumed the

Bottling Bus-

iness heretofore carried on by O. Blom,

You may depend upon our best efforts to

Bicycle Fer Sale

A Rambler (Safety) Spring frame,
basket picnic held Phneumatlc tires. For particulars
Apply to
Aug. 7. at Highland
D. J.Te Roller.
closed and a good
Mr/:.
Standard Roller Mills.

JAMES HUNTLEY^for

quarters. Also a full blooded Jersey
bull calf. Apply to Jacob Johnson at
Drenthe one mile west of the post of-

R

a lot

cluding Factory, Factory Property, Land

Glotirs

E

MarvelooftResultsof poor or Allegan co. shows that from
From a letter written by Rev. .1.
July 1, 1894, to July 1, 1895, the total
Gunderman, of Dimondale, Mich., we
amount spent by the county for the
are permitted to make this extract:
poor amounts to $14,896.93.
M have no hestation in recommending
"Seth Prlndle was arrested in Grand Dr. King’s New Discovery, as the reRapids Monday. Prlndle Is wanted sult were almost marvelous in the case
in Allegan on the charge of obtaining of my wife. While I was pastor of the
goods under false pretences. Detect- Baptist Church at Rives Junction she
ives Gast and Jack way picked him up was brought down with Pnumonia
on South Division st.
If you're thinner than you ought to

A*

STORE
Co.

in First-Class Goods

use only for feed.

The report of the superintendents

CLOT*

YOtJ

6

w.

NEED A VACATION.

Sr.,

and are prepared to furnish Tole-

do Bottled Beer:
1

2

Quart bottles

...... $

1

12 Pint Bottles. .......
.

.00

50

Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
and will be promptly filled.
C.

BLOM,

, .

SR.

and the beat place to spend it 1* in Holland, Mich.*
7 Iv
Northern Michigan. Take advantage
of the C. & W. M. etoursion to Peto*key Sept. 3rd. Rates are very low A Fine Assortment of Diamonds ai
and tickets good 10 days. Ask agents veiw low prices, at
about it.
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.

,

27-ew.

